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. SMftMAL tjhwib tMranwM.

3f a Bill to provide holidays with pay for industrial workers, which 
the Osvemment of India proposed to introduce in the Assembly. On 
3-4-1944, Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, labour Member, Government of India, intro- 
iuced In the Central Assembly the Factories (Second Amendment) £111,1944, 
vhieh seeks to make provision for holidays with pay. The present Bill 
leeks to confer on workers in perennial factories the benefit.after a 
pear's service, of at least seven consecutive days’ holidays of which at 
Least six will be paid for. The gill does not seek to affect the conti
nuance of other local or customary holidays at present given by an 
smployer be his vorWe* - The holidays will be allowed to accumulate, 
ipto one week being added to holidays subsequently earned, provincial 
Jovernments will be empowered to exempt any factory in which the leave 
."ules provide for benefits substantially similar to those included in
Ollix* -OB

The Statement of objects and reasons points out that the Royal 
JosHnission on Labour made certain modest recommendations for voluntary

aitTt bee®"WOTtltedon the subject of Holidays with Bay* The present 
MMfsllett these consultations covers not an unimportant part of 
he Draft Convention.

Opportunity is also taken to provide for the grant of compensatory 
icMdafi against the lets ly a worker of his weekly holidays, as a 
•esult of any order or rule made under the Factories Act.

(The Gazette of India,part v, 
dated 8-4-1944, pages 15-77).

The Fa©torlasI Amendment } Act,1944

Reference was at page 1 of our March 1944 report to the
ntrednetlon of the Factories (Amendment) MU, 1944, in the Gentral 
ssembly on 3-3-1944, The Bill, as passed by the Assembly, received

assent of the Governor Geweral on 26-4-1944 and the text of the Act 
s published at page 46 part IV of the Gazette of India dated 
9-4-1944. -



Rules Regarding Appointment of Medical
1'r""'r1, - fncfeyeffifr.

Reference was made at page 2 of our report for December 1943, to 
the draft rules gazetted by the Government of Bongal regarding the 
appointment of medical referees under the workmen’s compensation (Bengal 
Amendment) Act,1942. The rules as finally adopted by the Government 
are published at pages 463 to 465 of part I of the Calcutta Gazette 
dated 27-4-1944.

(The Calcutta Gazette dated 27-4-1944 
fart I, pages 463-465 )•

amssu
The Bombay Non-Urban Labour Rousing,Sanitation

■ -------
Reference was made at page 1 and pages 17-18 of our report for 

Hay,1943 to the Bombay Non-Urban Labour Housing,Sanitation and provision ■ 
Shops Bill, 1943, which seeks to provide for the opening of provision 
shops for and regulating the housing and sanitary conditions of non
agri cultural labour in areas outside the municipal and cantonment limits 
in been assented to by the
WW|8SW"WW3^“W'--3l-4ii®^, iS p»bMehed^ m an Act (Act No.VI of 1844) 
at pages 91-98 of part IV of the Bombay Government Gazette dated 25-4-1944

(The Bombay Government Gazette,dated 
25-4-1944, Part IV,pages 91-98 )♦

Madras:

Rules Regarding of Less Serious

The draft rules regarding submission of fortnightly BoCifroa of
less serious accidents in factories ^employing more than 250 workers 
(vide page 2 of our report for January 1944) have been finally adopted 
by the Government of Madras and are gazetted on 24-3-1944 at pages 4-5 
of the Rules supplement to Pa*t I of the Fort St. George Gazette,da ted 
4—4—1944.

(Tort St.George Gazette dated 4-4-1944, 
Rules Supplement to Part I,pages 4-5)
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The Orissa Industrial and Labour Dispute
---------------Rules---------------------------

The Draft Orissa industrial and Labour Dispute Statistics Ailes, 
944, (referred, to at page 2 of our January,1944 report), have been XX 
inally adopted, by the Orissa Government and are gazetted at pages 58-59 
f fart Hl of the Orissa Gazette dated 31-3-1944.

(The Orissa Gazette,da ted 31-3-1944, 
Part HI, pages 58-59-).------------

lad:
The Sind Sho; 
■"ior.

Es tablisbmehts

A Bill to amend the Sind Shops and Establishments Act,1940 (Act 
oJCVIII of 1940) was adopted by the Provincial legislature recentrly. 
a the statement of objects and reasons appended to the Sill as introduced 
a February 1944, it is pointed out: "Experience of the working of the 
ind Shops and Establishments Act, 1940 (No.XVIII of 1940), has shown 
hat it requires te be amended to provide for appointment of persons 
ther than the Commissioner of Labour as Chief Inspector. 'Hae Act also

",''and 'Wr pro vldfag for emMtioaal 
xemptiona. Opportunity is also taken to carry out two other minor

(I) ^he poftaelal
evernmeat way appoint any person as Chief Inspector for any specified 
rea; and (2) The Government tb&j lay down the conditions of exemption 
f persons declared exempted under the Act.

The Bill as passed by the Legislature was assented to by the 
ovemor on 1-4-1944 and the Axi text of the Act is published at page 57 
f fart IT of the Sind Government Gazette, dated 6-4-1944.

( The 3ind Government Gazette, 
dated 6-4-1944, part IT,page 57).



social policy.

Reorganisation of 4fte Labour Department
aiid Factories Ihs pee tora te in . P. f

The TJ.P. Govemmefit. has decided to reorganize the Labour D©par 
i particularly its^Jftwk, the department of Boilers and Factories •
3tead of one officer combining the duties of the Chief Inspectors of 
ctories and Boilers, there will now be two separate officers. The* 
vemsent note in the 1944-45 budget estimates says : ”on the sepa 
the Boilers’ Department from the Department of Factories.,it will 

cess ary to create a post of Chief Inspector of Boilers as also a 
aisterial and Inferior posts as a result of the amalgamation of 
fice establishment of the present combined inspectorates with tha# 
e Labour Commissioner, opportunity has also been taken to revise 
ales of pay of the Chief Inspector of Factories and those of tile 
Spectors. The present cost of the combined inspectorate is 
e extra cost in the budget year as a result of the reorganization 
Rs. 21,000*

The cost of the labour Department in the year 1943-44 was Rs.1, 
the year 1944-45 it is being raised by(36,000. The increase is

e tw-'tise a^dihWgm5>of wwHfeMMonai Labour Officer, the ravioli 
y of ttee oasis tlngstaff andthe grant of dearness aliowanoee. Ooi 
are were two labour Officers, one doling mainly with conciliati 
ft, the other -.rltM.Mbor anw^iscellaneous activities
partment, inel«diBj| the compilation of statistics. Now one La

sayrt.. labour
i.in pursuance of the recommendation of t he cawnpore lal 
lliyjjMUjUrin 1937 > la still continuing cn a "

br* reactions Wince' thC>eflBrr :1W
get the idea that the increased amenities have been provided 
o propaganda aaaaure for the. duration of the war only. It is dll 
counter this idea unless the scheme is made permanent, in the 

ar, therefore, provision has been made for the sc lie me on a permit 
oting. The ultimate recurring cost will be Rs . 132,000 ”

( The Eastern Economist, 
Hew Delhi, dated 7-4-IS

5th Meeting of Standing Labour Committee
WW ; - 1 Tlte on
*“*"————!----- -—“■—-

The fifth meeting of the Standing labour Committee Is to be he: 
f Delhi towards the end of May 1944. WsaRKgfc. Among the subjects 
the agenda for the meeting are: (1) Draft rules under the Indus 1 
xtlstlcs Act, 1942, for collection of statistics of trade disputes 
mding Labour Committee for coal mines; and (3) compensation to w< 
> are refused leave in the interest of production.

( Unofficial Note dated-21- 
issued by the Principal 
tion Officer, Government



The SewiMest of Bengal, it io understood^is considering the 
sahdl&ty «£ setting up of an Industrial Court for the settlement of 
iur disputes in the province^ ins toad of referring them for adjudication.

(The Vanguard, 22>4.1944). *-Z

grade Disputes Act for Waited Provinces . ■ ■

ghe onaotment of a Trade Disputes dot is understood to he under the 
emplatden of the TJ.P. Severament. The Act is expected to ho on the 
s of the Bombay grade Disputes Act,. 1938.

Z
(The Hindustan Times ,30~4 >*1944).



trial Disputes.

Industrial Disputes in British India in

Accourding to the statistics published by the Department of Labour, 
>vern«smt of India, the total number of stoppages of work during the^fcUX 
tarWf*"including 15 in progress at the close of the quarter) was 511 
id the number of workers involved,286,515 as against 184 stoppages 
ivolving 253,694 workers for the same quarter of the' previous year; the 
•tai number of man-days lost was 1,354,263 as compared with 1,941,372.

Provincial Distribution.- During the period under review the largest 
isibev of s tWlfeSff' 6ecurea in the province of Bombay, where 110 disputes 
volving 90,269 workers xm were responsible for the loss of 407,040 
irking days. In Bengal there were 71 disputes involving 69,425 workers 
id entailing S lea# ef 276,9©1 working days; C.P. and Berar had 59 
spates Involving 89,908 workers and entailing a loss of 32©,158 working 
.ye; Delhi had 42 disputes involving 17,454 workers and entailing a 
»ss ®f days; Madras had 11 disputes Involving 7,3»3
■rkers and entailing a loss of 50,289 working days; U.P. had 7 disputes 
HmOw invelving 3,452 workers and wMiliag a loss of 6,957 working

the Punjab and Bihar M 5 disputes ©aCh involving 2 90s and 5,873 
>rkers and entailing losses of 341,698 and 5,799 working days respective-

and &lnd had 1 dispute involving 43 workers and entailing a loss of 
.“ r \

flea- involving. JfeajHteiW
working days; Engineering workshops had

n« wiser-iwwivOr
itaillng"’K- Ws.if Ii9*959 'worttng. days; railways Including railway
srhaheipe Wtd;.-7^dd*puti0’ ..inwelM^|,;..W#SO worker* and' entailing a loss of 
5 192 working days; and mines had 5 disputes involving 1,632 workers 
id entailing a loss of 9,592 working days. Other industries together 
id 124 disputes involving 41,610 workers and entailing a loss of 164,85© 
irking days.

id owtaiMog a., loss 
MM'

Causes and Results of Disputes .- Of the 311 disputes, 170 related 
? wa^''ftbb'^OBl"Weitid< 2W Fo“ those of personnel, 2 to questioaa of 
save and hours and 138 to other causes , .60 cw*t fof the 311 disputes were 
nmpletely successful, 62 partially successful, 147 unsuccessful, and 
3 indefinite. 15 dispttes were In progress at the close of the period 
ader review*
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Aecepdihg to * report in the Hindustan Tines dated 29-4-1944, 
of Ini to 1 icppoTOWt hie teen narked in the conditions of work of shop 
sslstaiits IB helM Province as a result of the application from 16-12-1942 
f the Tsa^ab Trade &epleyees Aot to the Province.

■ore than 1,200 prosecutions have been launched toy Government under 
he previsions of the Aet since March, 1943. The total amount of fines 
■nosed Bi the cases 40(4 about Rs. 16,000, the highest amount in any 
iBt^dnai-ease toeing rs. 216. The offences fer^rhich prosecutions lee 
IMMlifllHI Munched relate)mostly to the non-observance of the rule 
«qn lying that every establishment, or business house.sheuld maintain an 
ttendance/WftStar'nr its employees. z

(The Hindustan Times ,29-4-1944)

<



I

«aog,&
The All-India pharmaceutical Conference, at its fourth session .which 

ts he 3d in geleutta early in April, 1944, adopted a resolution urging 
xe ®ow?»tt»»t of India to take all necessary steps to make India self- 
iffielaat with regard to all essential drags and medicaments for both the 
ire and prevention of diseases. The conference criticised the "double- 
xjnged policy of the Soverwsmat of restricting facilities for Indian 
Idas tries and importing finished goods", and suggested that the Indian 
iftrmaogntieal organisations should present a fully documented memorandum 
i thd Question to the authorities, it also urged the grant of all faeili* 
Lea few accelerated development of Indian pharmaceutical industries and 
i3io chemical industries.

Tkee estahlishment efyeeUege of pharmaey in Bengal and increase in 
ae j|WI w iaMBi* M wMpMhdaw were cite urged* The conference 
lggesbed that ttes Dre^p Act should immediately he pat into operation and 
hKt aa a oemplinemtary rnmre .a Pharmacy Act should alee be passed.

(The Hindustan Time3,12-4-1944)• v/

Woreaoo
MMaHtt iL . ................. .
he creation of a fund to he

eW made at page St; of cur February 1944 report to the 
of a MU ia the ®am.tral Assembly on 7-2-1944 to provide far 

«. < Cornelttee specially constituted 
______ _ nrelopment of theaonltitatlam.

ie puhlished at pagee M-M of fvtt IV of. the daaette of

• Cl»ss <h»3t of Living lade*

number of the cost of living for working classes in 
ret India tfighMsd W following changes daring September 

BO.-as compared with August, 1943. - ■
The index 

urtema

. of eantere

shnedetad
tholapur

tr
tana

Jamshedpur
JhlMa

Coimbatore

Tear ending «hnw 1934 
year ending ,Ju3y.l9i7 
year ending January 1938 

August 1939 
1931-35 ’
Augist 1939

Average..meet at living for 
fire years preceding 1914.

nt to 
Ditto

year ending June 1936 
Ditto 
Ditto

Septomb©
23®
214 228
194 211
354 356
495 582
339 353

523 393
496 498
486 446
181 189
192 . 193
200 199

r 43

(Monthly Survey of Business 
Conditions in India for

September. 1943 )»/

e



I
JfiSL Index of Maheff . </

A press note dated 22-4-1944 issued by the Government of India 
>inta outfchat the abnormal events of recent months have greatly impaired 
he representativeness of the existing index numbers of food prices^aad’^**' 
i view cf the immediate need for^feore reliable indicator of food price 
wowanta, the Becffomlc Adviser to the Government of India has now 
iltiated a new and broad-based index covering as many as eleven XmySEB 
aperbaat articles of food* vis., rice, wheat, jcwar, bajra, gram,dal,
$a, coffee, sugar, gur and salt. • > “

Sue to the considerable variation of prices of individual commodi- 
Lec, the need fSB* working out the index on a weighted ham basis has

The base period for the index is the week ended 26th 
igmet ~'ISa ewagdiation. of the new food index started en a weekly
isia Hta $he hegia&ing ef February, 1944. - .The monthly average for 
sdBiaBIMBiB published In addition to the weekly indices,
he'tCJP tlw months of February, and March, 1944,are 243.4 and 
56^he index for* the week ended 1-4-1944 is 231.8.

-1' • s

( The Hindu, dated 24-4-1944 ).

.ISO; of ttvfcng in Calcuttawrwwi War warned w

collected by tbo statesman, 
of • Slviog ■ in Csleutta as a 

SSult of the war, fof articles in dally useycitlzens of Calcutta now 
wr os an ~ average'ever 2 50 per cent more than the price inlS41. Thia 
Md i^ iow Saco •ecewBt pre-war levels *nd gradually rising costa 
Ftor September,1939* The articles covered include the great majority 
f the dailf\oeeedatties of life except textiles, of about Jj^jsuch 
feoiB, only five have so far been rationed and the prices 
intro lied. The availability of rationed articles is generally assured, 
it this is not so withither commodities prices of which are controlled. 
Long with the steep rise in the price of Moo in Bengal during the 
9*3090 year 1943, the cost of other essential commodities soared, 
lou^h Governmental meftSBua^ kaya^edu W the price of rice—which 
>unted to Rs. 40 a maunu^uuring ramine days—-to Rs. 16-4 a maund 
• till an increase of 225 per cent over the 1941 level), prices of fish, 
age tables, meat and other essential commodities remain shockingly high.

An analysis of present levels compared with those of 1941 shows that 
ram ygh* of rationed articles are up on an average by 126 percent—
Lee 225 per cent, flour 146, atta 100, sugar 65 and bread loo. Dal 
pulses)—as essential for Indians as rice—is neither rationed nor 
mtrollnd. Its price has cllhbed 315 per cent over the 1941 level.
>od Quality dal is generally difficult to secure. Among other items 
f foodstuffs (Hot controlled and rationed) beef and mutton record an 
rerage rise ef 2g6 per cent. Poultry has gone up by 250 per cent, in 
» case of * fcwl by 400 per cent. Prices of eggs i»ve shot up by 
>7 per cent, duck's eggs selling at over four times the 1941 price.

Vegetables now sell at a scale 236 per cent higher than in 1941— 
itateea 233, brinjal 150, pumpkin 300, pnftbul 433, tomato 400, beetroot 
>6, ladies’ finger 433, cabbage 100, fdyjjfer 233, onions 300 and green 
lijlles 160 per cent. Present prices are Somewhat lower, however, than 
lose prevailing a month or so ago. There has. also been an appreciable 
jerease in the price of potatoes compared with that ruling in the 
receding year.



is also a very expensive item today, the general pise being 
186, bananas 250, papayas 2oo, apples 175, grapes

25Q, line (patty) 300 and coconut 350 per cent.
Bastard and coconut oil, used as cooking media, have*on an average, 

risen by 338 per cent and the latter has become almost adrarlty. Vhea^ 
available/it is sold at a price some 433 per cent above the pre-war rate. 
Kerosene vid eh is indispensable to the poor man for lighting purposes 
cannot easily he get. only obtainable at control shops, its regular 
supply is not g&arenteedyand when procurable .meagre quantities are 
usually given. Insufficiency of shops has resulted in long queues. 
Sxtreme hardship is also caused by the continued scarcity of salt and 
coal in Calcutta.—The controlled price of domestic coa 1 is Ba. 1-8 a 
maund, thrice its cost three years age. A few depots occasionally get 
small quantities.and for this lengthly queues ,qf.-»men, women and children 
wait for hours tmly to receive a few seerafe***THS'price of salt is about 
8* per cent, h&er than in 1941 and this zfteessary coamodity (especially 
during the hot weather) is not obtainable at all shops.

j.- A similar investigation in Delhi also.conducted by the 
that the percentage of increase here is just under 

2g§IrTT'lTOvident from a study of the respective tables, that in 1941 
prices in Delhi were generally higher than those in Calcutta, present 
prices,- on the other hand, have been more or loss standardized. Conse
quent ly. the percentage of increase in Calcutta is higher. The earlier 
rise in Delhi prices was partly due to lack of transport facilities.
Stock of ynfitl imported goods tended to accumulate at ports and the 
arrival ;ecngijBBSS«ts- in Belbd was often unduly delayed. Shortages

....... bred and
shed a black market in Delhi much earlier than at the ports, and 

uijfm euBnliasarriveifotbey quickly went underground and were released 
fiasor bUdM which

cost six tea even annas for a packet of Id before the way eoul<.not be 
hSd for under firs ranges; pencils which used to cost nine annas a dozen 
jumped to Rs. 1*8 eaeh; a one*anna packet of needles was selling for 
«e. 1-2-0. Not only imported articles but daily necessities reached 
me freakish heights. Wheat at one period was eight annas a seer; coal 
and charcoal, the latter 50 per cent dust, went to S», 4-6 and Rs. 8 a 
maund from pre-war prices of 11 annas and a ruppe; eggs were six times 
dearer than In 1959.

A second reason for the difference in the Calcutta and ^elhi 
percentages lies in present price levels, which are generally lower in 
Delhi than in Calcutta. £fcX it would seem that just as the black market

had' flourished, earlier in Delhi, so also was it mtre, quickly 
ttfif f tf jit - control measures were put., into execution. That would pro
bably why present prices of certain controlled articles, like
SSaiOr blBdes, are higher in Calcutta than in Delhi, thus pushing up the

paw»flwtag« rise as compared with 1941. 'm one respect, however, 
pnsit€®S in Calcutta and Delhi is very similar, and that is the

tendency ef certain controlled goods to disappear from the market. 
Adequate subetitutes are sometimes available, but in some cases the 
pub lie is obliged to go without. )

In publishes the figures, the Statesman1 points out that, there 
have been many difficulties in obtaining exact price levels. Prices 
varied from shop to shop, and even in the same shop from day to day.
BE-u research and sifting has been done and the figures published are 
as accurate as is possible in the circumstances.

Despite these variations, however, it is found that the 4aoal MM 
cost of living generally now is roughly three times (that is to say 200 
per cent as against Calcutta’s 250 per cent) higher than it was in 1941.

(The Statesman, 21 and 28-4-1944)/



MIGRATIOW «

Ban on Entry of Indiana in East Africa:
Resolution In Council' of «-cate'ur73S^-------------------------- ------------------------------------

On g»4»1944, Mr* P.N. ^apru moved in the Council of State£resolution 
•ecommending immediate steps to secure the withdrawal of regulations 
Laving the effect of restricting the entry of Indian immigrants into 
Lanya, which came Into force recently, Mr. R.N. Banerjee, Commonwealth 
relations Secretary, accepted the resolution on behalf of the Government 
nd said that the Government had received categorical assurances from 
;he Governments of Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika that the regulations 
ere purely temporary and would, be terminated with other war-time regula- 
;ions and that they would fcfe applied to all non-native immigrants without 
•ny distinction whatsoever. With regard to. the prevision prohibiting 
•e-entry of people who had been away for more than two years (vide pages 
.5 to 16 of our March 1944 report) the Government of India had had the 
asus^gtnee that this part of the regulations would not be enforced rigidly, 
ufnae allowance would be made to the circumstances of each particular
jasB.

pandit Eunsru, Mr. Hossain lane, Mr. Kalikar and Mr. Capru urged 
;he need, which they said had been shown by the circumstances of this 
•egulation, for the appointment of a diplomatic representative for India 
.n Hast Africa. Mr. Banner jee pointed out that Indian residents in 
last Africa apparently felt strong enough to safeguard their interests 
•nd were not anxious to have an agent, but in view of the strong feeling

GovlmH»nt of India Wd3B- W dp the
latter.

( The Statesman, 8-4-1944 )

Natal pegging Act to be Withdrawn.^
•V""J *

As a result of discussions between the Prime Minister and the 
linister of the interior/South Africa, on the one hand, and a deputation 
,’rom Ratal which included members of the Natal Indian Congress, as also 
rith administration authorities In Natal, as regards the recent efforts 
icTapply the Pegging Act to Natal, It was agreed that the situation 
rould best be met by the Introduction of an (Ordinance into the Natal 
Provincial Council instead of the Pegging Act. The proposed Ordinance 
rould provide for the creation of a board consisting of two Europeans » 
ind two Indian members under the chairmanship of a third European who 
rould be a man with legal training. The object of the legislation would 
as to create a machinery to control occupation of certain areas by 
mZUftna by licensing WL-dwellings in those areas, The application of 
the Pegging Act in Durban is to be withdrawn by proclamation on the 
passing of this ordinance.

The Indian deputationl3ts, it is believed^had suggested that the 
Pegging Act should be abolished and that; Indian penetration in its 
relation to the Pegging Act should become legislative matter for the 
siatal Provincial Council to deal with.

(The Hindustan dimes,20-4-1944),
The decision to drop the Pegging «-ct in Natal has been received 

with widespread satisfaction in India.



gr» dbdnl Aziz, President of the Ceylon Indian Congress, has suggest-
, hhef ehse-tlea of a federation at all Indians * overseas organizations 
thbwe^®irtieffl»s in lew Delhi. Hr. Aziz is elreularizlngsuch organlza- 
4## on the natter. She central office of the federation is to collect

with regard to difficulties of Indians in different parts of 
0 world and present a ease on their behalf to the Government, people 
d frees in India. She federation is also to arrange for exchange of 
formation between different Indiajpd’dwrseaa organizations and give 
eessary OftHee to eaoh organization. . pr. Aziz proposes that the seope
‘ the federation need net he nestrleted to the British Commonwealth, -------
thy fee extended 'he oil sewwtries where Indians live. He says thatfl^ 
eenoe efpowper shehinery t» sSpeuSo the cause of Indians dverseas 
s wpes efc W the reason for their ease going by default. She 
.ehrX&xtge At profeSewe at Indiana ©rorsoas, he adds, eannot be done without 
M and detailed inf emotion being available and overseas Indians them- 
dMS tw best suited to Supply this information.

. hr. T.K. KMahaa if anon, Secretary, Indian League, London, weleoning 
to proposal said that fey the federation would be wry helpful to Indians 
l British Colonies and Protectorates.

( She Hindustan flues, dated .
17 and lS.4-1944 ).«X



agriculture .

Development of Agriculture : Sir Mani la 1 
------- ^THjanavati 1 s' Su'gge'stions .~~t^

Sir Manilal E. Ranavati, President of the Indian Society of Agricul
tural Economics, in a memorandum published recently, makes certain imp^rtait 
•proposals regarding the re-construction of agriculture in India. Urging 
the immediacy of the problemjhe says that the Central Government should 
take the initiative in setting up an organisation to deal with ail the 
aspects" of rural economy, and should find adequate funds for Its efficient 
working. As a preliminary measure the memorandum suggests that "half of 
the profits of the Reserve Rank should be set apart for financing the 
se'tting up of an organisation for the development of rural- life, psrs 
preferably under the imperial Council of Agricultural Research whose 
functions should be expanded to make plans, promote research and sanction 
grants for agricultural reconstruction"

The funds thus made available, the memorandum suggests, should 
first be used to create an appropriate organization to deal with the 
whole problem of agriculture -— to collect information, to investigate 
conditions, to frame policies, to give-grants when schemes have been 
introduced or to undertake work directly in necessary’ cas.es □ The fund 
should be entrusted to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
which should be expanded to Include additional committees for (1) social I 
and cultural life of the people, (2) finance of'agriculture, tariff and i 
fiscal problems, debt legislation, (5) problem of land tenures and taxa
tion, (4) rural engineering, (5) rural transport, and (6) rural administ- | 
ration and propaganda. 1

The preliminary work done-by the proposed organization, It is pointai 
out, should prove extremely valuable when, after the war, large projects 
of agricultural development are taken up, in order to raise the nation’s 
standard of living^to raise the. productivity of agriculture all round So 
as to enable the farmer to a surplus^.in place on deficit,
economy. . 1

( The Hindu, 12-3-1944 ).

The Bengal Alienation of Agricultural land
"Bill, 19T4’.'v> :

Reference was-made at page 21 of our report for December 1943 to
Alienation of Agricultural Land (Temporary Provisions) Ordinance

1940, providing for the restoration under certain conditions.^ cultiva
tors of any agricultural land alienated by them during the eSnomic. • 
distress that prevailed in the province during 1943. A non-official 
K.11 to meet^the same end was Introduced in the Bengal Legislative , ' 
Assembly on 0-3-1944 by Mr. Mirza Abdul Hafiz .

(The Calcutta Gazette,dated 
27-4-1944, Part IV A-,pages

77-78).a/



PKQBSSIONAL WORKERS, 3A.1ARI5D EMPhCgEffiAND PUBLIC
rtf

Working journalists to form Trade Unions : 
TTecomSenciatiohs of Sub-’Obmmllftee' orr Journalis ts ’ 
--- '------------------------------Aa'sbcimbn----------- ------ ----- ------

A sub-committee was set up by the Joumalistists' Association of 
India in August, 1943, to investigate and report on the means of improv
ing the conditions of working journalists in newspaper offices in the 
country. The 9ob-®ommittee was asked ££& to collect facts and figures
of the present scale of pay, provident fund, leave, allowances etc*, -----
nb-hain-tng in newspaper offices, suggest a minimum scale of pay and 
methods by which a national union of journalists can be formed under the 
auspices Association.which will enter into agreements with news
paperproprietors regarding conditions of work of working journalists 
anda^hlS to frame a constitution for the proposed national union of 
journalists;and rules for its actual working as an organisation to safe- 
,|MMk guard -the inteflftf °f WCEkibg journalists throughout India,

The sub-coramittee submitted its report recently; some of the more 
important contained in the sut^committee*s report are: the
constitution of an AAl-Inftia brgantie<bi@®r of working' Journalists setup 
an a federal basis^the building up of trade union funds by regional 
bodies to strengthen the all-India organisation,the sending of deputations 
of journalists * organisations to newspaper proprietor® with a view to

/of nt©.-, of
’ WdijMWsy ' W - a - -mftnimwB wag©-for working journal-

- -Tbr- recowsttdaitona of t he sub-
c^iBrlBIW^Wr,wW^es : one dealing with the development of 
a trade union organisation and the other with the betterment of existing 
esfe&MtOh -IW^repert points out that, owing to the vasteess of the 
country and the comparatively limited area to which the circulation of 
any daily newspaper extends, the task of organising journalists into a 
trade union will have to be tackled in the first instance on a provincial 
or territorial basis. The goal aimed at is the evolution of an All-India 
Trade Union of journalists; dSMh» in the light of existing facts, it will 
have to be built up from below.

Views of the Executive gemmitt.ee of the Journalists’ Association.-The 
Executire b(imMUee 'S§gocihli<nroT~re,bb~lr. g~.'A'.'
Brelvi, president of the Aii-mdia Newspaper Editors' Conference, is the 
chairman, in a statement commending the recommendations of the sub-coranit - 
tee*points out that working journalists all over the country must be made 
to Tealiso_ that there can be no guarantee of decent living and reasonable 
conditions of service unless they are in a position to apply sanctions.
The strengthening of their respective organisations must be regarded as 
an important task to secure their well-being and because the process is 
slow, a beginning must be undertaken without any delay. An working 
journalists must be persuaded to join the territorial or linguistic 
official organisationjand pay subscriptions re^xlarly. More than the 
subscriptions, there must be a pro-rata contribution towards a fund which 
can come to the rescue of the unemployed journalists. This fund must be 
regarded as the nucleus of a possible trade union reserve. It further 
states that as the journalists' association organised on a trade union 
basis will Insist that employers must engage only members of recognised 
journalists' associations, these associations on their part must insifet 
on certain conditions before any individual is admitted a3 full member.



i© conditions are£ at least 23 months’ work in a regular newspaper 
iTice/Vregular payment of subscriptions and regular contributions to 
is trade union reserve fund.

Turning to the immediate present, the executive committee suggests 
iat deputations of journalists’ organisations may be asked to see various 
3W8 paper -proprietors with a view to bringing about amelioration in the 
xnditlons of service. The points to tian be emphasised are: the removal 
T the element of uncertainty and insecurity of tenure; immediate ri3e 
1 the wage level and steps to ensure an adequate income on retirement; 
id minimum wage of Rs • 225 per month to every joumalist/With an annual 
lcrement of Rs, 10 for the'first ten yoans a^d, Rs . 2o for the second 
m years. Other recommendations inelude^Ffck leave, introduction of 
?ovident fund (the employer and employee s'5* contributing 8 per cent^xAy 
id the payment of gratuity at retirement to staff correspondents who 
c>e also included in the definition of "working journalists".

The sub-committee in its report has postponed consideration of the 
naming of a constitution for a national union of journalists on the 
rxnipria' that the question need not be undertaken until after much imped!« 
ants, and secondly, that Indian journalists eannot do better than copy 
ae constitution of the British Union with minor changes to suit Indian 
aquirements^and that this can be done easily.

( The Hindu, 15-4-1944 ) • iZ

. in asauranee that the Brnttw. Conwittee of the Journalists ’ 
sseeiattea sf India would take the initiative and see that a Trade 
nion of Journalists was set up and Mg&xtaxrod registered at the earliest 
essible dEtewaa gw® by Mr. S.a. brelvi, presidlngover thaaamsl 
eneral meeting ef^we Association at Bombay oh 8S-4-1944.. Tner(*WBlittee^ 
ad found that a national union was not immediately feasible, because 
< the vastoeas of the eeuatry. llr. Brelvi agreed with the suggestion 
f tbs Committee that a chain of unions might first be started on a 
revinoial basis and that these may join a federation later on.

( The Hindustan Times,29-4-1944 ).



co-operation and cottage industries*
Rural Broadcasting Service Started in Bombay,

A Rural Broadcasting scheme for the province of Bombay was inaugu
rated by the CTvnmmSHkxaf Governor of Bombay on 17-4-1944, Announcing 
the scheme in a broadcast through the AH-India Radio, Bombay, the 
Governor decl@7ed that the object of the new Scheme was to keep the 
people in the rural areas of the province informed of the plans and the 
steps taken by the Government for rural development and the betterment 
of their conditions of life. The scheme provides for the installation 
of receiving sets free of cost, in villages and small towns. Arrangements 
have been made for the Immediate installation of more than 800 sets. The 
broadcasts will be in the three major provincial languages — Marathi, 
Gujerati and Kannada. Special attention is to be paid for arranging 
talk3 on subjects of rural interest, the aim being to disseminate informa
tion on the latest developments In agriculture' and allied occupations.
Some of the subjects included in the first week’s programme are poultry 
farming, diseases of poultry, hatching, war-time cooking, house manage
ment, Russian peasant^ peasant life, health hints, transplanting, and 
iESsn&Zlce cultivation. Also included as a daily feature are market 
rates• .

( The Times of India, 19-4-1944



mOMLJ
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nutrition.

tree Mik 8qpp
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to VorlW|p" Class 
?35T

A seteme for free supply of milk to underfed working otass children 
has boon la operation la Bamsay City for the past three months. The 
distribution Is now being carried on at about 13 labour Welfare Centres.

-. paring tto three .months 38,764 children have been served under the 
sefeamm. The <»antrfcy;Teeuod to each child is half a pound a day. A 
register of the names of children served is kept at each centre. la 
reMatertmg the names particular care is taken to see that growing child* 
rma betwsma the ages of three and five years only are selected, preference 
being givna to children in a weak state of health duo to malnutrition*

( The Vangaard, 18-4-1944 ) * V

k scheme 9Rtfer*ard by hr*..1*9* Shat, feinlcipal Commissioner,
Bombay, for the immediate construction of 1000 all-weather temporary 
rooms at an estimated cost of Be. 1,000,000 was approved at a meeting 
erf the Bombay fetnieipel Corporation on 26-4-1944. Mr. Bfaat referred 
to the wa«W»ai«a in tfae eHpand • tress ed tho need for cone truotbM 
tosqporary mildings through the agency of the municipality. According 
to him about 1q,9C0 rooms mere necessary torelleve the present conges
tion^ sufficiently ' hut construction work on such a- large scale mas consider. 
ee>feeslhle at the present time. The type of temporary stxueture that 
my W'Sdl^ted would consist of cue room is* 4" X Id* with a verandah 
sadA wsy willbe built in blocks of lo or Sc, with sanitary
ble<de attached. we test of each row is estimated to be Rs. 1,000 and 
it is empeeted to last lo years •

(The Bombay Chronicle,28-4-1944)»

In view of the congestion in the City, the Government of India, 
which has several of its offices in Bombay employing a largo number of 
persons, IS reported to be considering a plan of construction of offices 
and quarters for its staff In Bombay.

( The Hindu, dated 21-4-1944).



Workers * Organisations .

Government Grant to Indian Federation of 
___ ■ Xa^our. iZ' ~~ ~~

in reply to a question in the Central Legislative Assembly,
)r» B.R* Ambedkar, Labour Member, Government of India, stated on 4-4-1944 
;hat the Government was making a monthly grant of Rs. 13,000 to the 
;ndian Federation of labour through Mr. M.K. Roy, General Secretary of 
;he Federation, to carry on propoganda among industrial workers and 
:oep up morale.

(The Hindustan Times, 5-4-1944 ).Z

Bengal Provincial Trade Union Congress General
!’ouhciTTs Frotes V73d verhmeht“oTn Jhdla"encouraging

------------

At a meeting held at Calcutta on 12-4-1944 the General Council of 
;he Bengal Provincial Trade Union Congress unanimously adopted a resoln- 
jior^condemning the policy of the Government of India, Labour Department^

......... . .-country by
Wftei*tien ef'^ga^ourwa Sedyjit was

x> In ted out, which is subsidised by the Go vernnen o r the purpose of
tnyh^anaiiMippoBenta tioia 4bjt thB l-L« Conf erence at .p&ladolpbSe.,. in super
session of the nomination of the All India Trade Union Congress, the only 
’epresentative body of . Indian workers*. The resolution also condemned
;he Government for”its having recourse to the ’vicious policy of subsidis - 
.ng the IJE.L* for keeping up the morale of workers in preference to 
testing workers’ just demands to keep them contented’.

( Amrita Bazar Patrika,15-4-44).

termed:

» railwayman *s conference, sponsored by the Anglo-Indian and 
RuropedU Association  ̂he Id in Rew Delhi recently, it was decided 
tCh OC ABleAudfcO Railwaymen*s Union which would he a noncosnnmal 

conference, Mr. Frank R. Anthony, Fresident- 
r. w .MW, dJNbOMttcft/Ond Member, Osntral Legislative Assembly, 
th4t although the Anglo-Indian community still occupied a pre- 
-* position on the railways, it was net intended to make the Union 

1 He >ce sure that through the cooperation between
. jppi emglsyeesofthe .railways and the ether workers, the. 
gBjjML .jHWbml..-..wt. made the. strongest organisation ef *ts Mud- in 

- _ VMHk » MdTefet felt, would he strong enough to safeguard adequately 
at workers cad aecurteg their legitimate demands . it waa 

W interests of railwayman, he urged, that they wholeheartedly 
support the Union.

( The Statesman



The Bengal Antl-DowryBlll, 1944 ♦ J
The Bengal A«tj-Dowry Bi11,la non-official measure) was introduced 

fete» ®eagal Jug^Mblwo Connell on 17-4-1944 by Mr. l&rldas Bajumdar* 
Sil provides that any person who receives a dowry, whether belonging 
;*eso* the bride’s party, Is punishable with staple 
^semmont which any extend to a month or with a fine not exceeding 
1,000 or with both. In the statement of Objects and Reasons it is 

kted eat that the measure is intended mainly Dor the relief ef the 
■BBt poorer labouring and agricultural classes who are the worst 
torero wader • cue ton demanding payments ef large amounts ef ©ash 
'ag'marriages.

dated(The Calcutta
13-4-1944, Part IV-B, pp♦35-34)♦

Questionnaire
*1/W

'MfMO'IMrBiil w < «4i' report for October 1949 te 
wMBf UP ®f the Health Survey and Development Condttee by the

... ^m-Oouud ttee has recently - eirculated te various
strial ergMBisatdwm lU the country a questionnaire relating to 
»trial health in India. ‘ x

The qiMWtSsmRalre deals with the working of the existing eye tern 
lOtMbfttian of legislative and administrative functions between the 
OS and bhmfrcviuces in tbs field of industrial health. Other points 
fee te health servicesfcurative and preventive) provided by 'Osvem- 
t kceal bodies, employers and ether ageneies; environmental hygiene;

plKBmdd repLonal gening ef -industry; - and industrial health 
NPOM* - JMMhMMO- are also made cm pre-employment medical examination 
*1»w ; hadMh education programmes; accidentapetatis ties , eompem- 
N^;|WeU«^» programmes, prevention coamittees^and workers’ repre- 
tdffelRft Sd;d|jjj9f... ebsentoeiswh through accidents or sickness; 'housing

-W employer, Qswbmsuf, local bodies - or '' ■ 
NdUvs OfMMiaatiuna ««m» standard of accomodation, sanitation of

rent charged, distance from colony to factory and transport 
m>beua«;-MHfcOO of w-esdfeers not- provided with homes; welfare measures; 
idMBfabmal facilities.

( The Times of India, 14-4-1944, 
and Copy ef Ques tionnaire 
received in this Office )•

The Committee is understood to have completed gbe preliminary 
d of ltd enquiry, it is expected soon te undertake a tour ef all 
erovineee te study health conditions, particular attention being 
te industrial areas* JEfcuu The tours will be completed by about 
nd of pay 1944 and is to be followed by a meeting ef the Committee 
; the middle of -TUlv. 1944.



' was ande at page 56 of ow report for October 1043 to
j aottiwg up of the Health Survey and Development Connittee lay the 
i&MNMat ef India* W Ceaaittee has recently eirealated to variens 
ins trial organisations ft the country a questionnaire relating to, 
his trial health in jndia.

The hneotieanalre deals with the working of the existing system 
dtotritattoh ef legislative and administrative functionsbetween the— 
ith iftt the fyevineee la the field of industrial health* Other points 
Ute be health services (curative and preventive) provided by Govern- 
it* Meal bodies>'.hMMfW* »»d other agencies; environmental hygiene; 
hlUSi pUsmed rejheMl stoning ef industry; and Industrial health 
lOMfe ' MtfMMt-«SU side made en pre«sMley*ent>ndleal examination 
WdPk&tSj hgfeiB edaeatlen progresses; accidentsdatatlstios, conpen- 

Prevention eeanlttebsand workers » repre- . 
wtsUenen tMW absenteeism! tbrongh accidents er sickness; hensing 

by eegBipW't local bodice e»
nt-

»ygBd, distance from colony to factory and transport 
brWMhene net provided with hcwes; Welfare measures;

BOOT. - *

( The Tt«»s of India, 14-4-1944, 
„ and WMF ef Quea-tdeMOlre

snemftwd in thia hfiiee )«

tte GoondtUbe is understood to have completed fbe preliminary 
kgWW'-tW VMdi»» It is expected aeon te undertake a tear of all 
» pye«lneee he study health conditions, particular attention being 
Idarose* h|M’ W tears will -be- eeakple ted by cheat 
3 end of Wy 1944 and is te be followed by a meeting ef the Committee 
sut 'the middle of July, 1944*

( The Hindustan Times, 11-4-1944



XL
Post-War Ma S3 Education Scheme for
-- ----- 1   'WW3WT7—

A comprehensive scheme of mass education, devised by the Punjab 
Education Department in connection with its post-war reconstruction

explained by Kian Abdul Haye, Minister of Education,/Punjab, 
in the eourae of an address at the Agricultural Co lie gey 

Zgulljmr, on 9-4-1944. The scheme provides for free primary compulsory 
education fer all from the age of 6 to 11 in the first instance, the 
upper age limit to be raised, to 14 years gradually. The high schools
could he of two types: (1> academic and (2) technical, the object of-----
both being to provide a good allround education combined with seme 
preparation for the careers which the pupils would enter on leaving thxn 
the schools. The department had also planned free health service for 
the schools, free midday mdals for poor boys and stipends and scholar
ships for deserving students. The scheme also provided for technical 
training, both at the school and the higher stages, to most the growing 
industrial needs of the province and ft>r more facilities for university 
education which would have tfc be improved as well as the -ourriwula-egd 
aebhsiftso as to bring it into line with the new conditions which Would 
preveilhfc in the post-war world.

(The Hindustan Times, 12-4-1944



SOCIAL POLICY IN WAR TIME

^SLQea

Prices and Wages in Bombay City during

Attention id directed to pages 245 to 251 of the April 1944 issue 
C "Vidian labour Gazette” ^Official organ of the Department of labour, 
svenmont of Indla^,where is published a note on "Prices and Wages in

________ >mbay ^ity during Two World Wars” . ------ -------

A scheme was sanctioned early in 1942"«Mbllng^ovhfnaeaat servants 
i "threatened” areas 'te arrange for a ra^lar montSBy remittance of a 
5rtion esf their salaries (notexceeding 5© per ees#) to their families 
Lving away filw te--all -daily-,
ited labourers in Central Government undertakings whose employment is 
cpected to last for at least 12 months from the date of first appointment.

4
labour -<es#$W*'.. .April, 

I$44) * tZ

Increased Dearness Allowance for Low-Paid

According to a press note issued by the Directoi’ of Information, 
iBsbay, early in &pJKAL.d>44,, at present Gerernttent servants 
.ty/*i»eOs< cifcy and wuy Sttwmn si3tiice>Aai ara«ffipp>
. 15© a month are eligible for dearness allowance. Thos< drawing below 
• 4© a month receive Rs. 11 a month-and those drawl ng - 
ceive amonth. The pay-limit has .new b©«a raiseifewO*M®W,
d those drawing less than Rs. 40 a month will now receive the allowance
the rate of Rs. 14 and these drawing Rs» 40 or more will receive

The pay-limit for Government servants in the rest of the_Province 
s similarly been raised^ from Rs. I2o to Rs. 200 a month, Employees

month will be entitled to the allowances! at 
© rata:WW» Wi .iiath While XksxxaAs thosedrawing higher .pay will 
ceive Rs. 14 a month, Instead of the present rates of Rs. 8 and Rs.lo- 
moath* .. </

Marginal allowances will be given to those drawing more than Rs.250 
Bombay City. Ahmedabad City and Bombay Suburban District and Rs , 2oo 
the mofusail to ensure that they do not receive less than Rs .268 and

*'’'aMW^J^W^M're;ly.. 7.
These orders are to take effect from 1-1-44 and will continue in 

rce until further notice. *^11 whole-time Government servants are 
lgible for the allowance.

( The Bombay chronicle, 4-4-1944).



Increased Dearness Allowance for
/ I^wWId,"'^Wf^eh'tl^Ioy^'3'In

..... 1

The ^ovanuaait of Madras has issued a press note pointing out that 
in view of the further rise in the cost of living, the Government of 
Madras has decided to grant with effect from 1-3-1944, increased rates 
of dearness allowance to Government servants serving upder it,including 
those whose headquarters are situated in Indian States adjoining the 
Madras Presidency. As the cost of living in the areas of this Presidency

---------classified as ’C* for purposes of dearness allowance 13 found to be not
less than the cost of living in the other areas classified as ’A’ and 
’B* the Government has decided to abolish the distinction between these 
areas and to sanction uniform rates of allowances throughout the Presi
dency. 'The re'Vised'WW'wT'-swthly-ali^lthee .fer pe^rabns drawing 
emoluments below Rs. 4o a month will be Rs. 10 and for those drawing 
Rs. 40 or more but not more than Rs. 2©0 a month It will be Rs. 13. 
Persons drawing emoluments of more than Rs. 2qq but not more than Rs.213 
will receive such allowance as will bring their total emoluments up to 
Rs. 213 a month.

{ Hindu, dated 4"4—1944 ) •

Dearness Allowance ieV Local Government
Siifflioyo co mdfe ~~

question of malting available. money 'to 
Sim, leeaS bodies sc/'that "t#»y:mi^it"^'^"dei!a»ee9 allowance tc- their 
employees is being seriously considered by the Government of u.P. It 
is believed wMM-tj^;SteveipM^,t- might not finance the entire
scheme which would cost about Rs . 2.7< million for school teachers only*, 
should dearness allowance <*. given on the scale of other Government 
employees, the Provincial Government is likely to give about Rs. Ifc. 
million and ask the local bodies to find'the balance.

( Hindustan Times, 9-4-1944)

Relief to Hon-Government School Teachers 
•  --------*—--------------

A scheme at an estimated cost of about Rs . 5,700,000 has, it Is 
learnt, been adopted by the Government of Bengal for the relief of 
teacher? of non-government primary and secondary schools, as also of 
some other recognised institutions. About 135,000 teachers (100,000 
primary and 35,000 secondary school teachers) will be benefited by tills 
grant. Under the scheme, primary school teachers will receive, In 
addition to any dearness allowance they are getting at present^a furB^er 
subvention of three rupees per month, while secondary school teachers, 
including teachers of some other recognised instijfcutions, will get 
five rupees monthly.

Government intends to put the scheme intp operation immediately. 
Teachers of. Government institutions wl 11 not come under the scheme.

X
( Amrita Bazar Pa tri ka,8-4-1944) •



U'

Wenty-feorth session of Jshe All-Bengal Ministerial of fleer’s 
was Mel* at Calcutta on 8«4«.1944, Hr. Abdul MAShem, M«S>«A.,

ta* !•©♦ Wight, I.C.S., legal Remcmberancer te the Sewmant ef 
•gal, who efigiMK the Conference, eel* that godees tad gene tiga® high 
gat the ftwnWl resources anilabla te ministerial Qeverbibtat servants 
•re Wlte inadewate te nmet their needs, Their rates of phyyhe said, 
ire lint t>ii—iDniir~to w'ith their edneationaiqualif lea tions, social 

■ ending W ^t****? of the duties they perfemna*.
Ita ChatMan ef the Reception Coaaalttee, Mr. K.C. Sengapta, alee 

jphhlOe* Wl itadeeuaey ef ^e aliewanees paid to Government emgiloyeea .
BI* 'ta pMces ta* suggested ttattbe tuautum ef 

teh aita*taeelta«M he uniformly SO per eent ef the pay tip to a salary 
t Wi« S«© and -taft t the minimum pay ef ministerial staff should ta in bo 
tee he lees tta»ta« % t

The ' Conference adopted a number ef resolutions urging*increment in 
itarraadtatataMw agjltanee tad removal of the employees’ legitimate

' tar aat amplsyai a.'

( The Vangaard, 14-4-1944 ). iX

As a measure ef relief to certain lower raj*, officers . the Govem- 
snt of Bengal has ordered that with effect frosMbt April,1944gand till 
Bth February, 3MMi« a U lnetabemts ef posts specified in a given . 
schedule, MtaB mhoae emoluments are W« tta R# . 578 per month, 

ball he entitle* to drag a personal pay of such amount as will bring 
he total tatannnt up to Bs. 175 in each ease* "Sm© laments" will 
aehtdo special pey, personal pay, hcuse allfgatnegu tad dearness allowanoo. 
he services scheduled number 27, and include^grLeultural, veterinary, 
agiaeenihg, edaeatioaal, axelse, forest, ei^JLl, police, medical and ' , 
separative societies p^ufcXA»wJ*U7-

( Amrita Bazar pa tri ka ,23-4-1944). 
Textile Workers demand Three

A public meeting ef the textile workers in Bombay city was held on 
.4-1944. $he meeting eondeaned the refusal of the Bombay aillowners 
» pay three months pay as taMt tonus te the workers and also demanded 
laalmsueiy the itauMste reference ef the bonus dispute to arbitration 
f theindustrial gourt.

( The Bombay Chronicle,6-4-1944)



Zb
WdlMa*

Welfare <gf labour: Advisory
......bad *jzw''~~ ■

The first meetlag of the advisory committee recently set up by the 
e ramen t of India under the Coal-mines labour Welfare Pond Ordinance,
4, (vids pp. 44-45 of our xmpxtxfnx report for January 1044) was held 
Dhanbad on 27-4-1944, Dr. B.R* Ambedter, labour Member, Government of 
la, presiding. The Committee discussed draft rules relating to ite
composition, and to expenditure and welfare schemes to be financed 

m the fund.
The rales provide that the Advisory Comaittee should have a secreta- 

t with headquarters at DhanWad, updor the executive authority of its 
irmftB* ^hsre will be a number < sub-committees attached to and elected 
theiBriso^r cmiBdttee for earnygag on its functions. under the draft 
qS; Uh Ceatral0overameatmayi«©3e certain condltome on a provincial - 
MMiWylBlMiI authority^or the owner, agent or manager of a coal 
e to ««b mat is wade from the Goal Mines labour Welfare -fund in 
ef 4^;‘dw(iid IffBeWd tw W ©ratral wvgtwBB**..

. She committM eoaaideredthe extent to which the and Asansol
W'' |tillted as the executive .ifewOiraMjw. expend!-

e of MMta WfiK W BM* It was pointed cut that usemight be made 
existing bodies in coalfields for carrying cut welfare and other schemes 
which the Fund bad been created* The committee approved the suggeetien 
forthby the .Mm. that the question whether grants should be made ‘ 

la eel head ca WWe- advisory ceigaittec ma in
OBRmaCTTimrWOT the; rate ©OS' cess to be 
led under the Ordinance*

( The Hindus tan Times ,29-4-1944 )

A' j^UMfew dasjs tant ftady labour. Welfare officer
y ........ : n afcpSIfiteg* ..... ' '

^^tl*hintf^dv) labour Welfare Officer has been appointed by the 
^resent of India in addition to the seven gentlemen officers already 
>inted (vide page 28 of our report for October 1942). Her appointment 
been made in view of the problems connected with women labour in •

La*

{ The Hindustan 115303,3-4-1944 ) .\>

4



•7rsqaamr
partial Relaxation «f Control on Capital laanca. 1/

According to ft Press Rote issued by the Government of India on
post-war industrial development in India is likely to be great- 

l if corporations are already in existence with adequate capital 
their disposal to further such development at short notice. The 

•eiwaeat of India has therefore decided to allow issues of capital for 
iustrial schemes even if they are at present indefinite. One of the
it important purposes of eontrollwtf capital issues, the countering of 
nation, will at the same time he furthered if capital is raised new 
1 .the-t^t-WUr-^^t-iheBe^d, liitil required, in defence loans. So 
r, the raising of capital schemes to be put into execution
ber the war, had been allowed only if their promoters had a definite 

had carried negotiations with suppUeW of machinery t® a
’ ...........” WMMWMI . A reWation of this conMti.cn will

ite tc draw up final plans under present conditions when 
t® obtainable with difficulty, and supplied of machinery 

<fk war wait: to give proper atttiikfen to"?inquirtw»
condition about investment of the capital raised for such long- 

in defence loans until required after the war is offunda- 
a Oise othmrcemdltions to 

t© safeguard the essentia! requirements
nretu. the public must be protect- 

Ahi® hut Irresponsible "fiaaheiere’’, who want

1i (IB.1.\ '

HW to iWWWwIBr « " gpiKKra& 
to the public to Wbscribe

and their
. at the

■ daft allotted? to
or, lath© case of old companies, has been allotted to axis ting 

Mgift. company* Secondly, it is Impossible to foresee what 
»ffooting industries may be called for in the future and it 

have to bo made clear to the public that the colleotiea of capital
LI not entitle the company to claim exemption from any such regulation 
hggf -special hydhtd'ty under such regulAtions- when Mme"’Wosw« to 

c for the release of the invested amount in order to make actual dis- 
cements. ye part of the capital raised and invested in Government 
suritieb will, therefore, be released until the ovewussut is satisfied 
it the time has come to make corresponding payments, far purposes which 
> consistent with any restriction that may be in operation at the time 
»n such release is applied for. Applications for release of funds to 
CO :|«O OB. already advanced by promoters out of ether resources (e,g< 
1 ecured loans) without the previous approval of the Central Government 
1 idWb 't© be rejected*

tjaadifefcg of tiie S®aRtrol.» The control of capital Issues Scheme came 
gso bhe mjadle of May, 1945; from that period tlH the end of
IS, the number of applications classified as ’’industrial” on which 
lere were passed was 687 and the total capital asked for was Rg|249.9 
Llien. Consent to the issue of capital was given in 588 eases Involving 
the aggregate a capital sum of Rs. 166.9 ml 111 on. ?here were 99

capital asked for amounting to Rs, 69,,8 million. Refusals 
juntea to about 14 per cent ot the total number of applications and 28 
react of the total amount of capital asked for.

Of the proposals for which permission has been granted, 226 with a 
pi tai of Bl, 74,4 million were initial Issues by new companies, while 
I with a capital of RS. 92,5 million were further issues by old nsmi

f Of the refusa‘lsjgg related to Initial issues, the capital 
bed for being Rs. 46.5 million and 40 to further issues, with



Rs. 23.4 ailli®! as capital asked for.
gremwd In terns of Major i^ustries, permission was granted to 81 

epeeals with a capital of Rs. 44.8 million to the eotton textile Indus tiyi 
66 proposals with a capital of Rs. 17.7 million to the iron, steel and ' 

gtaeering industries^and to 77 proposals with a capital of rs. 17,4 
llMen to industries "connected with the manufacture of chemicals, danga 
d O wHdeineS . Permission was also granted in the ease of 364 concerns 
WWi^t- W idPtMl of Wi 87 mi Ilion coming w* the category of 
iscellaneons industries”. These mainly consisted of Industries relating 
printing and stationery, soaps and vegetable oils, leather goods, pubUe 
ill ties, 'WsBbPj*- tobacco and cigarettes, non-ferrous metals, paper and 
rew-boardzmining and quarrying, sugar and gar, food preservation, trana- 
rt, pottery and glass, film production and distribution and others*

la the majority of eases in which consent was refused during the 
riedi the dectsion was, as befei|ij. based upon tfcc desirability of 
MMMMK dl»eouraging enterprl3es which threatened to aggravate pressure 
materials and services in short supply (including coal'and transport), 

rtleular mention may be made of the amount of capital repre-
ated fey refusal ordersunder the heads "cotton textile industry" Input 
d * Chemicals** As before, a number of textile proposals had to be 
seouraged because they involved the transport of machinery over hang. 
aiSmeif ' nfed. the setting up of second-hand machinery which would 'involve. 
disproportionate demand for Mil stores and spare parts already In 
or t supply* M hfee ease of the "chemdeal" refusals, non-aval lability 
supplleaef sulphuric acid and coal formed the main consideration.

( The Statesman, 30-4-1944 )• s/

Control Measures.

The Bengal Meat Control order, 1944.
The Government of Bengal has on 11-4-1944 issued the Bengal Moat 

ntrol Order, -1944, under which no production or sale of meat, raw or 
oked, may be carried on texts® in the province on Mondays and Thursdays . 
is also provided that the number of animals slaughtered at any slaughter 

use on ®ny one day should net emceed the daily average of the number 
animals slaughtered in the same mlxxghmt slaughter house during two 

nthS lmmediatelypre ceding that day*
(The Calcutta gazette

The Jute (Price Con trM )QM?r,1944* iX

The Government ef India has, under the Defence of India Rules,issued 
5-4-1944, tbs Jute (Price Control) Order, 1944, specifying the maximum

d minimum prices of various types 8f jute and jute goods *

( Government ©f India (Consaerce Depart
ment) Notification 1©. M*50-C(Del)/44
dated 5-4-1944,> 
Calcutta Gazette 
15-4-1944, pages 115-118 )♦

in the 
* I, dated



Tha Mysore Government has promulgated the Mysore Factories (Control 
f Dismantling) Steer geney Act of 1944 under which immediate action is 
reposed to he taken to control the dismantling of factories. Under the 
ct no person without the permission of Government shall dismantle any 
actory, or remove from a factory any spare parts kept for maintaining 
be machinery of the factory in order.

(The Times of India, 13-4-1944 ). 

Government’s New Cloth Distribution Control

A comprehensive scheme to ensure to each province and Indian State 
ts fair share of mill production^ of cloth and War® at not more than 
be maximum price prescribed by the Cloth and yarn Control Order is under 
ansideration of the Government of India. It is also intended to regulate 
sports from the manufacturing centres and to canalise imports in deficit 
peas *

Under the scheme each deficit provrae or State will prepare a state- 
ant sheKag. anbhs basis of no mbs 1 yerrs, its imports of cloth from 
uh steAfttfoteg mam1** - The textile Commissioner will them draw up 
antative figures of quotas for each area according to surpMs production 
eUSi®l.. end having regard to local production of handloaam. on the 
is£a ef these figures, 'final quotas which eaeh consuming area may draw

tha Gambrel Government - in 
cioth aeaiBs inboth

l^d doficit areas wlll.be formed into associations and only
Mmm4 fmm- ttee • r*n-p«»«» «*y export ©r import

' Thmse will be done -on a quota' 'basis .
It is hoped that if the scheme is properly carried out, it would 

»sure a mere effeettw and smoother distribution of the available supplies 
r cloth and yarn and would also eliminate at the very seuree the possl — 
Llity of >laok marketing and other malpractices.

(The Tines of India, dated
13-4-1944 )•iZ

Used Motor Vehicles Control Order, 1944.

The sale and the sale price of second-hand motor ears, of which some * 
),000 are estimated at present to be in private hands will henceforth 
i controlled under an Order published in the Gazette of India in on 
:-4-1944. Th© measure is explained to be part of the QQTBTni»nt »a 
moral policy of controlling prices and counteracting Inflation and has 
>en taken in view of the high prices demanded for second-hand meter ears, 
liehare. now in very short supply. A glaring instance of excessive peek* 
Ice was pp. 15,000 advertised for a 1933 model Olds mobile whose original 
ice was not mere than Rs. 6,000.

The tmdev provides that except with special permission from the 
nt roller in each province, no person may sell a motor oar except to 
. approved dealer and at a price governed by a schedule of maximum 
■Aces, and no person may buy a motor car without a permit from the 
svineial controller.

The f I gores of prices given in the schedule, which wlU remain in 
rce to the end of the current year and thereafter be revised at six- 
nthly intervals to allow for depreciation, represent the maximum price



may be paid for a specified car in first class order, and the 
iib'Mtiii a ,<baler way charge a purchaser far such a tor plus 
lion of 77^ per cent. In determining the prices scheduled, a 

generous allowance has been made for a genuine appreciation in values of 
cars ad implements of transport owing to shortage of new supplies. Agni 
2$** Against this, also, a very gradual rate of depredation has been 
tikoi, which allows for the fact that, in the absence of new supplies, 
obsolescence does not come into play to any great extent but merely 
depreciation due t© wear and tear dependent up*n the length of life of 
the vehicle. The prices arrived at;while below the fantastic prices 
occasionally advertised in the press, represent in the Government’s 
opinion a reasonable and fair compromise* osrtWbtefasBnmina sThoplc il'll

(The Ga«ette ef India,part I, sec.l, 
dated 22-4-1944, pages 528 to 638 ).«/

The Bides Movement (by Bait) Control
mWihiWi »I ■ 7 ■ ■Iiii.iio.iimun mr. inwmwr

The Government of India issued Cn Order on 27-3-1944 prohibiting 
the moveonnt by rail ef raw hides ,*f cattle or buffalo ("Hides" as defined 
do not include hides or skin of horses, donkeys, pigs, sheep and goats) 
except (1) on a military credit note; or (2) from a place In any of the 
zones specified in the schedule t© this Order to the town after which 
that ftogr-J* *» p*Mtwt®5 er ttwwto any other plaee.

C NotificationNO. 366 dated
27-3-1944: The Gazette of India, 
part I, sec.l, dated 1-4-1944, '

pages 361-362 ).

The Celliery Control Order, 1944.

The Goverament of India issued an Order on 1-4-1944 to constitute 
a Goal Control Boaod and to control the production of coal (vide page 63 
of our March 1944 report for details of the Coal Control Schemes). 
SaaoCUianS Prevision id also made in the Order for fixing by the &overa- 
memt of tin WlMng price of coal by the colliery owner and of the 
commission tt bopetd to middlemen; sales at prices different from the 
prices fixed by the Government are prohibited. Colliery owners have to 
submit monthly returns of production to the COai Coiuaissloner . The 
Government will issue directions from time to time regarding the disposal 
of stocks and the persons to whom coal may be disposed ef.

( Notification Ho. C©al 23/134 
dated 1-4*1944: The Gazette ef

5 India, part I, sec.l, dated
1-4-1944, pages 364-368 ). X



Production
Problems of 6AAl Industry^ Employers' ...... ... —2---------------------—x~

The 52nd annual general meeting of the Indian Mining Association 
is held at Calcutta on 24-3-1944, Mr. E.A. Paterson,chairman, presiding*
. . presidential AddressThe main problems fencing facing the coal 
i^hS<?0^wiiBPWgvlBlf^®®T*year were reviewed by Mr. Paterson in his presl- 
mtial Adress. He pointed out that some aspects of the Industry had 
>en brought prominently to public attention during the year owing to 
ie cnitieal shortage of eoal supply. There was maeh to he done both 
>r obtaining maximum production and in regard to amenities to labour, 
jferriag to the crisis he said: ” if blame i® to be apportioned, 1 
msider the Government should bear a large 3ha re since, in the past, 
igy have been apathetic towards the eoal industry and It cannot he 
ilmwaid that during the years ©f depression they have, as the biggest 
tyers, been responsible for forcing down prices to an uneconomic level; 
iis left its inevitable reporoussions on omner and miner alike’’.

The benefits far labour provided by member mines of the Association, 
i 3aid, included supply of. aOMB npmber of essential articles of r 
»od and clothing at concession rates besides free dispensaries, clinics, 
id hospitals that had boon opened long ago in every* Btm» large mine.

the re-employment of women underground, he emphasized 
Aesoeibtim viewed the measure With some misgl-ging emd considered 

The Association had stopped employment of women
-.. -thw-"

The most serious problem regarding coal during the year hud been
^o increasing import-

ihO-of a base for military operations had put a heavy strain
the available supply of eoal and whilst the demand had increased out

’■ wit proportion W~ t&at "«f previous years, the supply had'been severely 
ndieapped by & variety of reasons, amongst the most important of which 
io shortage of labour and the overloaded transport system. About labour 
iortage he said it had been brought about Jar ©sly by the counter- - 
tractions of aurfAi^n work available en Government war projects. Coal 
no labour in IndlauSminly agricultural, looking to mining only as a 
ans to au^aentinewfeo .and when the miner had money In excess of his 
mentary needs, he ceased work. Added to this, during sowing and 
aping seasons a laroa percentage of the mining force available was 
xiena be return towMbfields. .

The Goveraaeat ©rWdia, he pointed out, XfcaX ha d not yet taken 
ape to fulfil the terms of the agreement (one of which was to supply 
nsumsr goods to labourer) entered Into at a tripartite conference at 
aahlBM B»-«amb»r JM3 (vide pages 58-59 of our report for December

'WwMpfcs employers were already paying wages at the 
hancod rates agreed upon at the conference. The situation was further 
gravated by the pur chase of food grains for military us© from the 
sufficient stocks in eoal mine areas. He therefore suggested that, 
ther than interfere in matters of wages and food rations to miners, 
vernmsnt should make larger Quantities of consumer goods available and 
me effect a substantial reduction in the cost of living. Ref erring
the futility of increasing wages and granting bonus to miners, he 

ated that the experience of Britain in this matter was not favourable-
being found that production rarely went up above the qualifying 

mit for the payment of b&0U. Be therefore deprecated any undue 
crease in wa^e, whether paid as bonus or otherwise, as a means of 
epping up ou^ put.



Mr. Paterson also dealt with the problems of grain supply to coal 
i|»o lab ourj transport, coal price control aadfche question of profit to

owners . '

(The Statesman, 31-3-1944).

..... Hr. Amritlal ojha’s Views.- The view that the Government should fonau- 
& whole, wag expressed by Mr# Amritlal Ojha,

real ding over the 11th annual general meeting of the Indian Colliery 
wnere* Association held at Jharia on 22-3-1944. He added that the 
ovurament should give the industry all the facilities required for 
Berefe&ifefi production and leave the rest to the latter to organize. Be 
Issrwaarted an assurance from t he Government about the future position 
f the industry in general a guarantee that the industry would not 
are to fhce the same hardships as it did nt at the end of the last war 
hay- hardly profit could be made because of the lew prices.

Referring to the past year (1943) as one of the most critical 
erieds for tie coal industry, Mr. ojha enumerated the difficulties of 
he industry* particularly the supply of food grains for distribution to 
sal workers, the supply of stores, machinery and iron and steel materials, 
ad coal transport. He expressed the opinion that the Government should 
the early steje to mahs available to collieries the requisite quantities 
f plant, nacMnery and modern equipment to enable them to increase -their 
Usings. He also congratulated the Government on its decision to set 
p a fuel research station at Dhanbad.

.......... ___ ...............— (The SWte«nsw*W»WlR4).

Assam : Government Orde r re. Provision of A.a»p.
WliteJfttteh''M' Safes.« ✓

^he ^ssam Government has issued on 29-3-1944 an order under the 
sfenee of India Buies under which every owner or manager of a tea estate. 
iMKtMrit within $-ad-loo ’ Of any part of the. ww#y of any airfdeld," or ©f-^ 
io eaitrs of any town in which active af A.R.P. measures .are in force, 
as 11^ within fifteen days of the publication of this order, provide air 
tid shelters in accordance with the requirements specified in the order 
>r the purpose of affording protection to persons living in or employed 
i such tea estates. Shelters are to be provided: (1) in the vicinity of , 
ie factory; (2) near the garden hospital; (3) at the coolie Unes; and 
>) in each of the cultivated areas. It is provided that the shelters 
iculd B© ©f * ©£»• to WSHRMMaia accommodate all the workers and other 
iployees of the estates, their relations and dependents that may be 
poctod to be in the neighbourhood, and so situated as to be re^dy^ed. 
thia three minutes of the sounding of an alarm.

By another order Issued on the same date the Government requires of 
ery manager or owner of a tea factory in the areas specified above to 
ke provision for streteher parties and first aid posts in the vicinity 
' their factories.

( The Assam Gazette,dated
5-4-1944, part II,page 221)«.tX



Pood.
f government of Pood plans :

W< g^MW^OWmxlh"dS5hcil

sueeess achieved by the Government of India in the execution of 
its Bri policy was reviewed by Str jTwala Prasad Srivastava, Food. Member, 
Government of India, in the Council of State on 17-3-1944.

All-India poUey being l&$ereed.- The pood Membcm± claimed that, 
bat ■tbe"’llBiwF35*"a^te^id by fchhFood Department to meet the situation 
lessee 9** in Bengal weald have been far greater and t he province would 
have been faeod with a much bigger disaster. The Government, he said, 
was giving effect M an all-India policy in regard to food. Explaining 
the steps taken.he stated that exports of food grains had been stopped, 
rattenliig hadbeen exteadedt© Peter 133 towns with a total population 
•f W MlHonS, the.pretarement machinery had been improved and price 
tiNMflMSlO' beteg PvBSdly enforced. He added that *11 the Provincial

QlOFMHihtiii Mt agro®* t* Ml- policy laid down by the Central Government. 
The ®weini»eBt ef lu^a had inperaed mere febd-grains than was normally 
required for non-India^troops stationed in the country.

the principle of statutory price control he said, 
hadMtta-v Government had not come to a stags 
in rOih.it Me-MBftble to fix an all-India price for all grains at the

' dosirsdj, although that was the object always kept
'fi.“*

sir f .P. Srivastava pointed out, 
nrtnent leaders in the eeuaatry, 
of a FoM Advisery ®«»M1.' -

MOO MVttatlens haa been issued to 33

.Mt## ’©aid adetae both ' the Pood > WparteMit and' the
Department for Education, Health and Lands< Be hoped that he 
sweeeM M ssmzisg lhe cooperation of many public leaders 
Council. '

Id
this

z
( The Hindustan Times, 18-3-1944),

Delhi IWbnlng order 1944. Z

The Chief Commissioner, Delhi, promulgated on 15-4-1944 the ®elhl 
Rationing Order,1944, which applies to the whole of the Delhi Province.
The Order deals with the adiplnistrative details regarding rationing 
whleh is to be introduced in Delhi City and Hew Delhi from 13-5-1944.

( Notification No,2868 dated
15-4-1944: The Gazette of India 
Part II—A, dated 15—4-1944 )• Z"

Xen-Official Pood Committees to be

Im pursuance of its desire to secure the co-operation of all 
section* ef the people at every stage of allocation and distribution of 
supplies, as well as in the task ef general relief and rehabilitation, 
the ®Severwment of Bengal has issued specific directions for the formation 
of feed committees though throughout the province with non-official 
representatives. The duties and functions of these committees will cover 
a wide field, such as, responsible cooperation In food administration,



ig and anti-black marketing work, rationing or controlled 
; 'of essential oomoditieS,ioiief of the ■■

A*ati tate, preparation of esoehs and food plans, the grow-more- 
<o»wpftig» and rural reconstruction, generally. Every village or a 
®f swil villages and every block in a municipal ward, composed 

of a hBwdyqd houses, will be treated as a unit to have a food 
of its own. The work, of setting up these committees .is «** 

preg9otalng and is expected to be completed by the end of this month, 
after these coawlttees have been formed, no controlled commodities, namely 
kerosene, gugar, standard cloth, food grains, etc., when supplied by 
oovemnsM. will be sold except against ration cards or in the manner 
specified by Government.

--------------------------- ----- (The Times of India, 6-4-1944 ) Z

A comprehensive industrial rationing schema for TJ.P, is reported to 
have bee® formulated by the B.P. Government. The scheme will apply to 
factories in reflated towns employing more than 500 persons and to all 
ether factories in regulated tewns £fc which the district magistrate 
considers it to hs essential. I t may be extended to factories situated 
outaido rogalat«d toWE» in special eaaea,.........

The objects of the scheme are to exclude the large purchases of 
f'dBam the open market and to make effective the Gevernmaat’s 
special responsibility for the maintenance of essential supplies be
-neiiilidT^liiSwirr ■? "irilwrw. -fir WiC. ‘Tippijj,;
bmpdem which /fG^£|e e®Wbv©maent in making such supplies available at

™‘ZZL. 'Z2,„ZL„ZZ_..''' 2.. 1__ Lah shops withia thelr premiaes, which wi 11 be licensed as
Mstrifcators of Government foodgrains. These shops

wiM lwrouppliBd ribb a buW ration of foodgrains at the Government issue 
godown a£ the wholesale cost price to Government plus any charges incurred 
on cleasing. Bulk nation may be supplied for up to five week’s stock at 
a time depending on*oircumstances. A scheme of bulk supply to certain 
labour organisations is already in force.

(The loader, 19-4-1944 )• z

Wheat Pr|ce Control in.India, »ZONSUMmmowommm :**w**so*m*w“»*« “ ',
According to a press eoma»nlque issued by the Government of India 

early la April 1944, in order to give practical shape to its intention 
bo safeguard the interests of producers while enforcing a strict policy 
of statutory price control in the interests of consumers, the uovernment 
Of India has decided te-mmnounoo-ito-wd^lljagaees to accept all wheat of 
fair average quality offered for sale in the main assembling markets -of 
the Punjab, TJ.P, and aind, at SC price of Rs, 7/8/- per maund, should 
prices fall. Thia decision anticipates the publication by the Governments 
ot the main producing areas, after consultation with the Government of 
India, of notifications under the Defence of India Rules, announcing the 
statutory maximum prices above which it will be an offence to buy or sell 
wheat in wholesale markets for the next 12 months. The statutory maximum 
price* ae fixed follow the recommendations of the Price Advisory Committee 
The Government of India’s offer holds good until further notice and, in 
any case, for a period of not less than 12 months from tbs date of this . 
announcement. Details ©f the terms of purchase and the centres at >Mch 
tide offer will bo implemented as well as of agents who will receive grain



ndered for sale, are te be published shortly.

( The Hindustan ^imes,3-4-1944)• ✓

of Food Crops to bo aside Compulsory:

Legislation which would make it compulsory for each cultivator to 
•ow food crops on a proportion of his holding is under the eensideratten 
• the Government of Bombay. Sueh legislation is deemed necessary to 
isure that sufficient food is available for Districts which do not grow 
Lough for their own needs, and that the poorer classes are able to get 
»od at reasonable prices. The proposed measure wwld secure that the 
treage sown under food ereps last year would be maintained in specified 
•eWM Mil prescribe tht-.MW which mf* * be grown, and would lay on 
» Government the legal obligation to offer to buy all cereal food ereps 
‘own s» the areas te which "it might be applied .

the reasons for taking thia stop, the Government points 
it that the amount of feed produced In Bombay province is normally far 
>low what it retired to provide food for the pepalablea, «▼«* excluding

Ulltbftf 3uch as Aimedabad and OMI Bombay, and, 
.th suchW^UW tb' nW WiBGb'bbbilafrU from outside, it may at aa? 
jaebelnpesslble to provide food for a diotriot that dees not grow 
kough for itaelf. Unless, therefore, considerably mere food 13 grown
l MP province it will be very difficult for the poorer eeetioa of the............................ ,........... . . .. .. ~.... . . . .....

wouldAet,.w-«'''WWS"'OpSOi**"ww
mofit the Province as a whole, and especially the deficit districts.

' Mora
vines will wtheut say e<«BpaWim\iatttoo■ 

iltlvatorw in moat districts to grow more food crops, bat the need for 
>re; itO-ib ifWP* that it may not be safe to risk tbs possibility
* seme of the cultivators reducing instead of increasing their production 
’ food crops. It would seem, therefore, desirable to provide that, 
morally speaking, a cultivator b» should not have a lesser proportion 
” his holding under certain specified food crops than the proportion 
f his holding wader those food crops in the year 1943-44 and thus to 
score that last year’s acreage under food crops will be maintained in 
«eas to which this provision of the proposed legislation may be 
pplied.

(’’Bombay Informat ion” issued by 
the Director of Information, 
Government of Bombay, dated

8-4-1944 ). v/



raeeens truetlsm -

ttee on. SocialWWWWWfce

Reference was *&*a *t J»gr 46 of our February 1944 report to the 
ippeimtmMmt and terms ef reference of the labour investigation ComMttee, 
3te 13-4-1944, tilt ©emmittee completed its preliminary tear ef industrial 
centres in British MKtSHP India and Indian states for collecting factual 
wd statistical material about labour conditions • During its all-India 
tear*. ttot Committee^ programme included visits to major centres of 
factwy indastries, ndnlng^ ports, railways a»d South Indian plantations.

Ta tanagar, Ragpur, Madras, Madura,
Bombay, Barods,Ahmedabad, Inhere and

slonswith officials ef the Provincial 
sOWfeBWWS'd and with representatives of employers* 

on the ealsting conditions ef labour and 
;i|HMWfes: for improving these conditions.

fftifc W the social security ef labour, the
tfce views 4? labour and industry oa ths wor king ef

iBali
'W..

Aet. bhe Paynont ef “ages
BhasaefrA^s AMtK* They have alae collected a mass of 

between employees and employers and on security
Hf the Factories Act and ether laws which have 
several years. the tear has also provided the 

ef housing and factory oenditions in 
......

labour in south India.
end Of this preliminary' 

completed the first stags ef ita werk.
It is understood that it proposes te Issue a general questionnaire on 
SBiBOiiOr-te employers and workers’ associations sad vurimas public 
and send-public bodies as well as persons interested in the enquiry. In 
addition, there is to be small supplementary questionnaires in respect 
ef special groups of industry. The questionnaires are, however, only a 
part ef the comprehensive enquiry which includes sample and «d hoe 
surveys and a Mage Census covering most groups ef major indnSTri es •

(Unofficial Hot^| dated 14-4-1944 
issued by the Principal Information 
Officer, Government of India J*# ,

s Trade Policy: Governmsnt of 
points Planning Gfajeer7£££030

The Government of India^reeently appointed hr, R.K. vehxu, I.C.S. as 
the officer in charge ef post-war Reconstruction in the Cemaeree Depart
ment, Government ef India. Mr, Vehru’s work, is expected te be to deal 
With all Jbs-way problems relating to the Conmerce Department.

Recommendations of Trade and industry Polley Comalttee.- The Trade 
and iSdeSBi^ Pe3X^',WaiB,rt,tee and the cohsultS%lve"Cemmittee of Economists 
have already discussed certain aspects of India's foreign trade policy 
in the gestwar period. The basis of discussion was a memorandum on the 
subject prepared by the Economic Adviser to the Government of India, which, 
after analysing the character ©f India’s trade movements in the past, 
suggested how It might be modified by the structure of post-war world 
economy and in the light of the spirit of the Atlantic Charter and the 
Mutual Trade Agreement, It was generally agreed in the Policy Committee 
that it was not to India’s interests to pursue xm an isolationist policy



system ©f multilateral trading co a world basis was desii 
sbmM tberwfere accept the MMUHft ..ewfeiMfeit ih above Wra 

i, subjeot t© the reservation that (1) she should retain her 
iscal autonomy; (2) she ** should be free to pursue a protectionist 
eUw, if considered necessary, t© footer her industrial developmentj 
n< (@J main ©b|eet ef her peet*war commercial policy should be the 
»a«i»feT<al expansion ef the eemstry, which should not be hampered by 
fr^jKa beoo«d»g a party to any International agreements.

ef Consultative Committee of Economists•- The problem 
‘thoS1 extfmlneff 'by tfiFTTeasuithtTve Comalttee 

f jgjjmmomtaia* Attention was devoted to the following fundamental consi- 
(1) Should India agree to an international ceiling so far ah 

nly 'liBiiBttWWp|fs|hs were esmeemed, or should such a ceiling be' accej 
OiOftl also? (2) Should each country be-free to levy

tariffs, provided that such tariffs had been found to be
aaaeeurWteaad aclentifle examination? (3) vhat should 

e HB'^Wtude-W «»y international suggestion that, instead of unduly 
should be free to help its industries 

bmuwh subsldies and ether dlpeet methods of Governmental aid? <<>• The 
xiatiag iwpert sesd emp^Pt eentrels would have t© continue in act* form 
r dariag .'Ob transitional' period from war te peace. If so, the
aestiens tebe saBSlderert ares (a) whether a peliey of quantitative 
eetrtcttm i* MWMk for indMj (b ).what would he the effect cm the 
Iff erent classes ©f the eommunityif such a policy is adopted; and (c) 
cw PhWW fdt la with thmworld Wand towards multi lateralis®
edthh'i^BCjple of ft*Se aceesa to raw .materials enumerated in the 
&amifc^diin#t©r?-- -.. -

and considerations, the Eeeaeaie 
Aviaor is preparing another memorandum on the detailed issues of polley.

(Unofficial jjote dated 18*4-1944 
issued by the Principal information 
Officer, Government of India ) • ✓

National Chemical Laboratory to be ®et up:«i Lao oratory to be

Reference was made at page 8 ef our report for September 1943, to 
as appointment by the Governing Body ef the Council of Scientific and 
iduatrial Seeeareh af a wawilttee te draw up a plan for the establishment 
f a national chemical laboratory in India, According te the report 
9Caatly submitted by the committee, the proposed laboratory is expected 
> follow wire or leas the lines which have been accepted for the chemical 
Meareh laboratories in Toddington, although the technical nature of 
idle *8 problems may be somewhat different owing to her special needs, 
a© laboratory will place greater emphasis on industrial research and the

VMV processes up to the pilot plant stage, so that the 
aehnleai Industry and other industries requiring the aid ef chemical 
jseareh In 9MKM& general will benefit from the lavestigationa carried 
it. It will maintain the eleaest co-operation with existing institutions, 
irtiealarly sa lt wwtr9—tItTw will be able to initiate a number of 
ivestigstl©as which are net carried out in university laboratories either 
>r want Of funds or for the reason that the problems have a predominantly 
idus trial bdae *

It is prepeSed that the laboratory should, at present, provide 
seoBBtodation and facilities for the following main branches ef CheWLstry: 
lorganic Chemistry including analyideal investigations, Organic Chemistry 
icluding drugs and chemotherapOj/rhysical Chemistry including high 
•assure technique snd Electro-chemistry, Bio-Chemistry including hiaimpS*



slS^eelfreduebS, WS< chemd^l etM»«ering. With « ppep« esmejttjWw 
OiV-Oh aei|-»4M®« of these fee Whi" possible* Si '
Iff t states, to deal with n&o *tflMWsIs and; problems relating to a . 
sber ef indeairlea , such as j heavyShwicala (acids ,alfe»li ,salts ,etc.); 
aef&IStpartleulArly from the analytical atandpolntj>end such Industries 
hheSMt«*etal indue tries: fertilisers; organic agu inorganic chemicals 

eluding solvents; pharmaceuticals and feeds fermentation and biological 
ednets; resine and plasties; paints; pi gaents« lacquers and Tarnishes}
Isf fats, snaps and lubricants* essential oils; leather and adhesives/ 
hhSP| pet re lews J high pressure research and electro-chemical industries,

( Amrita pazqr Pa triha ,25-4-1944

^iwr •Moetapate of Resettlement set up.
Resettlement In eivil life in India of demobilized personnel from 

a tlm fightingServi easy including the wacI, cays a preasnete issued
the Government ef indlajis ths primary concern of the Pireeterete of 

settlement, ♦ »shw organization set up under the reconstituted Id.recto- 
te*^serol ©f WsMUro, ld8eatlaa and. Resettlement, India. Thn ' 
necterate ef SiSsrW||^^t Is to represent the interests ef the Befuuoe 
rrteee ©a exchanges. ' It is he be refefred. to in wstteru

British and Ind^ja personnel who 
suit wsm for citdliss e«il§pHHMe>"ISf# ef

S fhnstteae SS te abeutaee-erdination ef action arising out ef
t policies regarding pest-ear

ensure that - SB-fervi ee person-

't®*.fcIjB ^erernfitant ef India, provincial ■

(The Statesman, 29-4-1144 ). •/

Ron-Official Industrial Mission to Bhpland. i/

It is understood that theprepoaal announced by the Government of 
die soae time back te send a hatch of Indian industrialists to London, 
d if possible to S.S.A., has finally matured and that letters have 
en issued by the SMHNWMlM^NhdMHB Commerce and industries Member 
RMSWMIMt of india,te a Banter of distinguished Indian industrialists 
. enquire as to whether they would he prepared te go to the United Eing- 
ii ds and he In contact with industrial conditions with special
tfSypmep to pest«war reconstruction in mdla. The following gent lends,
; ls undereteed, have been invited: Mr. I.R.D. Tata, Mr. Easturbhai 
.SHMtijL Sip l*dawpat. Singhania, Hr. paiini Banjan ©arkur,
», igjMiBiW vbahsrsay f Sir Sultan. Chingy, Mr. M.A. Ispahan! and Mr .Mir

■■
It will he no official delegation and as such the industrialists 

.11 bear their X* own expenses hut the Government of India will ensure 
,r pexsags WWt' WeWblfce such ether facilities and assistance as may he 
$eded hgr the proposed non-official delegation.

Hm wimieH»emftuM.oes will he free to see such places as they wish to 
id see eehMtions themselves without any fixed programme prepared fer 
lem by khswwvernment • The delegation would he quite free to make their 
m studies smd have their mm own impressions. After their tour is 
Lnlshed ths^everament ef India will no doubt seek their assistance te 
ldW ete jwdnff trial oondit long abroad with special reference to India's 
ast-war needs fer maeh&aerlde' and capital goods.



It is understood the delegation will leave India by june next 
tbs industrialists themselves decide on a later dabs*

Lless

(The Amrita Bazar Pa tri ka ,W-4-1944) •

riee MaB -Wt®

Professor A.V. Mil's Impress ions ef
*** -̂-------

Reference was aade at page 59 of ©nr November 1945 report to the 
arrival In India ef Prof. A.V. Bill, M.P., at the Invitation of the 
Government of India to make suggestions regarding post-war scientific 
research problems in India. The belief that India could go far In 
scientific development was expressed by Prof. A.V. H111 at a Press 
fSttfWftSS en 4-4-1944 on the eve of his departure to Ss^iimA England. >
The people ef India, he said, were very eager fer progress, and there was 
nothing he prevent this country reaching the top in scientific sphere, 
provided her GevtMMet., Ipasstrialists, universities and scientists acted 
in eenoort# Ia<a was particularly backward, he added, la - the domain ef 
national health* -

Prof, din summed up 'his Impressions 
l&i^eus spheres. . pealing first with the Govern- 

was ne Sufficiently strong single organisation 
research bodies were, for instance, scattered 

®he Education, Health and lands hepart- 
. werewnder the labour Department, the Indus t- 

Departmeet and the General “eadquartors• ™hey

laboratories. Industrialists had nothing more '• 
.»ealtrwi.ea.reh which ewald feed pccdactlon.

»w-^he work in Indian universities was 
some Were good, some very wreak. In a 

W «4»«» W bleleiteal side was wart weak; this was unfortunate 
because the future of science and its application to public welfare was 
going to be very large In the biological field with the aid of physical 
science* ^s» department .of physiology which wgm& the real basis of - 
scientific medicine, wesft poorly staffed. Physics in Calcutta and 
chemistry in inhere wore well treated, but there was net a single ehair 
<n ge«atica, and yet' breeding of animals and plants wras a matter of ttWl 
the utmost importance. As for scientists, the great contribution India 
had made was In theoretical physics and mathematics; there had been no 
obese contact between scientists and practical affairs in India, though 

fmnuliMnn had bean very well laid, scientists must be encouraged 
and associated with practical work. Adequate results could not bo 
obtained *■*!**■ until partnership was established between science and 
agii|u itf jipj <(► WM&n#* at the level'of policy and direction. Prof.
lllKOllli; IBi’ W 'IHBit of science for its own sake must also be 
encouraged to give seep© for original thinking and discovery and not 
merely for the financial or practical value of such results.

nsaMW*Uitnre on Research.- Snglan<(was hoping to spend at least ten 
times^n^^WSSSI^rW^rSsearch and development as before the war. if 
India spent mne per cent ef the total value of her industrial production 
on research,, the annual return would be many times the cost, but India 
w*^«t have a single authority at the Centre directing national scientific 
research. The problem would be more difficult If different regions had 
independent or semi-independent governments. The cost of res earch would 
not he very heavy as net more than cue person in 100,000 made a scientist 
and mdla weald have only about 4,000 men to spend money on.Education, 
research, development or experimental trial and production or large-scale



itlOBfba* processes required in respect ef sW'
“ ' ">> be it AgdfiftMi tB-lth/ fmM, lafefttr,...............

or transport. This could net be dene unless the whole business 
»f planning was put under a single national authority with a proper plan
ting staff. India would need, too, highly equipped a 11-India centres 
rfeleh would help raise the standard all round. 5he needed, in particular, 
in aiMtadia nodical centre since she was moot backward In health and - 
tas losing 450 sot of 1,000 of her population before they became adult, 
is was sorry the Government had not sanctioned funds for tabulating tkxs 
;he results of the last census.

natural resources of India were very great, said Prof.Hill, 
-JwwiMhftt they were. The Geological purveymustbe strengthe

id and aMe Xlogleal research. In fisheries, for instance, India had, 
;reat resources, but MB none could tell what they were. India had 
i tar ted industrial development Ints late, but she could do a lot, and he 
ras hoping that his recommendations .would be accepted.

S(The Hindustan Times, 6-4-1044 ).

According to a press note isoued by the Government of India early
n IpMllMt, invitations on behalf .of His Majesty’s Government have
>een sent to seven Indian scientists to visit England for 6 weeks to meet

* ’ ►v" ""^mwooim|H^O‘4o
•«, —ir.vsw? of (Sientifle and

©ftho Indian Science Congress?
.

S* L. Bhatia, Deputy ^Erector General, fallaa WeSeal
a WMBhcr .Of ftw Britiah Phyoiologieal 3oolety, a femer Dean of

allege and Superintendent of_the J.J. group of ^ospltala 
Sir Pherozo Share gat, Vice-Chairman, Imperial Gouncil of Agrieul-

Mt $•€« Ghosh, head of the Indian Institute of XenCO, " 
jaa^klore, Chamieal Technologlst and' President" of the' national Institute " 
►f Scion cos of India $ Prof. M.H. Saha, P.R.S., Professor ef Physics in 
ae JWBlwreity of Calcutta, Astrophysicist ewdJSdtber of "Science and 
Julture", and Dr. A. pzhshmanaswami Mudaliar, Vice-Chancellor, Madras 
'niversity and a member of the Health Surrey and development Committee*

The party will leave India early in May 1944 and the pro gramme in 
forriawfl includes meetings and discussions with bodies like the department 
»f doiiltlliio and Industrial Research, the Medical Research Gouncil, the 
igri cultural Research Council, the radio Board and the soyal Society.

( The Amrita Bazar Patrika, 
dated 6-4-1944 ). y

y Review of the Mineral Resources and 
z of W&' and. WlF’Tm-war. '

Development. i/

The ifitning, Geological and Metallurgical Institute of India, Calcutta, 
iaa issued a brochure reviewing the mineral resources and Industries of 
Lndia and their post-war development . The review is the result of studies 
Instituted consequent^ on sugges tion|made by the Empire Council of Mining 
md Metallurgical Institutions. The object of the review is twofold:
(a) te place before the* Empire Suncil the views of the Indian Institute 
>n India’s mineral position, so that the Empire Council can include them

■ ■Of



ndy adopt for fche Empire U its endeavour to tdha 
M the future of the mineral and a^taliurgicai .

OiSlMiB-. ©nthS cessation of hob Mil ties |**(h) to plate before thA 
Oiwemt Of India the views of tU& Institute tai certain aspects of 
is mineral resources and industries of India, The actual revise of 
jsources fellows as far as possible, the lines proposed in Resolution 2 
’ the meeting of the Rspire Council in 1P30. Views are also expressed

the dfrse^leB of expansion which should be possible for eaeh mineral 
i its utilisation within India, A brief summary of the review is given 
»l©wr'

diaa Minepa Is to .the ^mpire and World Mineral

neral

to deal with the relation of Indian minerals to the 
ipdre and world mineral trade* It is pointed out that the nest vital

•ifrom India for the world’s industry is mica. "ithia
S’W country aMhhle ef ■ producing anything approaching 

to quantity and quality of this country. The quality, cost'and the 
>rge anennt ef skilled labour available are certain to keep India pre- 
dnent in this mineral, , in ties pest mica has been marketed at a price 
dch, in visor of its importance to industry, has 'been low, mainly 
toause of absence ef marketing co-operation between predaeers,

fMfeiata':aM|Mtfa iinaaltefepthemanufaete^ titanium White 
•©vide the world'8 *Bin snj
«aa®!®Oi:W...

rly. Although not as vital industrially as 
f^ct great importance, although substitutes 

" "‘t right from the inception of export 
ef;^tMifaB.;ijtete..-Was\not undertahma in the

’“■^”7....  .. W-OejISiitlfc ■
ted-~there is no reason why treatment should

. Per ■nayynare Ihdla and Russia have been the bro principal exporters
* manganese ©re-^from the standpoint of grade Indian production has

important. other producorc have in > recent years 
reome serious rivals. Such as the Gold Coast, ^outh Africa and Brazil,
; is not at all improbable that much of the ore shipped for ferromaaga- 
»ao smelting eeuld he converted into ferromanganese in thia country with 
;©aemle advantage both to India and overseas consumers| to date the 
.gh phosphorus content has been the difficulty. The mineral has been 
lipped equally freely to all countries.

The review also dweSw deals with India’s trade in H©aazlte,ltfyaalte, 
tgMditde dbremite-, tew>» Btepl, etc,.

^jmertttyw ^he most important imports into India are oil, copper, 
jad/Wl^^h and sulphur. It is doubtful whether India ever cou^d be 
»lf«WJ$Uftlag in cd 1 and copper } although production ortho latter

’ 'dddld perhapsbe increased t© some extent, consumption is certain
* wtth furthor industrialisation. Whether lend and sine can toe
reduced in adequate amounts depends on the success of the 2awar deposits, 
codneMen of sulphur will depend mainly on utilisation of gypsum. omall 
it impertant amounts of asbestos, borates, china clays, fluorite, nickel 
id aye imported as essential for certain established industries,
11 other imported mineral materials enter this country as alloys or
i the nnaafnetured state. Most of India’s imports of mineral raw 
iteriala tone froa within the Empire, mainly because India is fortunately 
Ltuated With respect to other countries of the Commonwealth, It is 
subtful whsthSr there could now be any greatly increased trade recipro- 
Ity in this respect between India and other Empire countries except, 
srhaps, a future interchange of iron ore and coal between Australia and 
adin, •



SHIS
I*- India ±9 a largo country, and the hij 

id fool constitute a eerieneeboboeie '
of mineral resources. Thia applies parti oujarly to 

rates would ?ewlt the more ready availability ef
country and encourage the development ef 

""“"i provinces far from the coalfield*. Several new Industrie*
ivpbwn started in India daring the war, but they have grown during a

»«• up«to«Bsite machinery and plant was difficult or impossible
9 ofebbtau SKgy of Banco iadasties will require overhauling by the 
latallatlon ef modem plant as soon as possible after the war if they 
re te compete with imports from the highly industrialised nations.

garter frre lBdian 'glew*poiht»- In examining India’s 
miB^'W9B^nw';tolbtrer''Wbh'ti4iSrvIb-awVia clause 4- of the Atlantic 

be remembered that this country‘3 population la nearly 
million 4»o«£&Ok or wJwoat one-fifth of the population of the worlds 

MB eowBtries _ of Europe and Saerlea, 'Ifstto is aworld 
i aWI'* Relative to Iw Urea and present Indus try' Its resources are 
r SI MMO tlMtliji. but relative to its population India’s adnoml resour- 
80 WW 00 means vast. Whereas other countries are highly developed 
idMBNoMv’ BOB is oalyaw opening out and hogbmingtoeooswMO

»asing tasa titles of iadigpuetts BW materials/Some of Which had been 
£nqp<raMtedL« . It oennotby any stretch ef OBb-Bw^hhOB he com- -

Wt lndU has pMood -^y rostrietietea em. the froo avoilobdlity . .
u&aeobijpaWjd'^BwB t© tOlttlfefc world*. on the'contrary, there 
Wa»hetaW Btl» that the world’s Indus try has

Xa<«a mu. tttolf h*a 
hao^-boon - ad'iOioood' by < some that nest of these

industry itself cannot, however, be 
|MBe\ |n not making greater use of W opportu

ne regards imports, in no ease, In pre-war times, has India experien
ce diffieultloo in ebtoialag supplies, M hug as importers have bona 
Llling to W'-MW* dWWt prices. Indeed, any import difficulties 
ive been of India’s own making, such as the import duty on copper, but 
Mis duty ■ hiB - SbrWSd bo Wasp alive am Indus try which eould not hope 
tberwise to compete with low cost producers in NOrthemRhodesia and 
sowBoo*

dmuoo* 30 far as India is concerned in its relation to other 
nmtries, there is no significance in any stipulation of war alms which 
revidw fOrtbe ready availability of mineral raw materials between 
ktftMS* J’reedom of movwaent into and out of India has been a feature 
t WjliBi;WJSdn^»l trade. But what happens, to mineral exports after 
Sd?'Ijfiwt ladla ls, en has boon,, outside -this country’s control. A 
MimMttBi.. M eweort prices, freight and other charges with sale prices

markets, in seme eases may lead to-the conclusion 
KaOde that heavy preflts are made abroad on Indian minerals and that 
hero jar ..seme' restriction in foreign re-distribution of them. In this 
suntiylwdlMIBII Whose vast population is only just realising the greater 
9VoieM(iB 'W dto resources—one is concerned, therefore, net-particular* 
r with the more ready future availability of mineral raw materials as 
snared with the pash, but rather-with the desire that much o£ those 
remits ns*'stated' on 'India’s "minerals' abroad should preferably bo 
scared lor' thio ©sun try*

pw* method of securing this desire that India should obtain a 
reator value from exports is that mineral raw materials should be pro- 
soood as for as possible in the country of origin. This right should 
o rovegp is ad tor all countries • dome minerals which are not' exported 
ay require protection. Assistance must be either in the fore of a



slBeSlve * subsidy. From the iBteisIBMllwtet of .SBO"
that such ~ local industries areWftecbhbMle and -sbOO---

O^SmpiWBfeed* but yet to the country concerned bo of <t3& '
pby-bawCefreB the point ef view of internal development, employment and

''gas t*»war Machinery .of .Trade Gon tre 1.- If .by ready availability ef.
minerals shall be available .

the same import price te ally then this would imply the control of 
rketing ef all minerals moving between countries by some international 
ganisatlen representative of all countries. Control of marketing must 
pry with it control ef production for export. This is tantamount te 

.4Mtehapia®ce 'ef the past Idea of combines and cartels, but on a greater 
ale mid under close international political control, under such a 
stem imports would b e available te all countries at level prices, bat 
would be incumbent on any country te decide whether it is worth while 

veleping relatively uneconomic dome* tic -deposits for internal-' eoneump- 
on with the aid of subsidies.

Whatever fern any mineral control may take, it is essential that the 
ma ’raw material* be clearly defined; that la, it is -desirable' tc Anew ■
te what stage in its processing dees a mineral remain raw material,

( Summarletad from a copy ef the 
Review received from the Mining, 
Geological and Metallurgical, 
institute of India, Calcutta ).

th. HV"OKute j ^dated May, 1944 ).,/

PHtwOfty. Jbah to develop ^sherles.,lh..,’lh^fc. i/
A five-year plan for the development and exploitation of fisheries 

India has boon prepared by Dr. Baini Prashad, DirectoryZoelogical Survey
- India, few submission to tbs Bsoooatraction Policy Comn&ttee.on Agrl-
Iture.Forests and Fisheries. The scheme suggests the appointment ef 
ad we sasgp&rt committee be draw Up a detailed plan of inquiry, the 

sOtS^f which would form the basis of all fhture scientific and expert*
ntal work. A fishery research institute would then be set up te act 

the administrative and research headquarters for fisheries in India.
(The Statesman, 30-4-1944 )•</

/ Mysore Government’s Post-war Economic
V ' z ' Ue%lgpBehVTl&fasTJ-~^'-^^ .

The Mysore Government has, it is understood, drawn up post-war 
onomie development plans for the State Involving an expenditure ef 
• 200 sdUlen in the first year after the war, and another Ms.200 
Ilion in the succeeding four years.

-3hrge ta ♦- The target aimed at is a-hundred per cent 
nre#d^ In ItW fears In 'the pnupitn per capita income of the people 
‘ the State. This will be done by Intensive cultivation, helped by 
jproved irrigation and better manure. The educational programme contem- 
Lates a totally literate population, in 30 years, A prominent place is 
> be given te adult education since an adult can be educated in six 
artto and the per capitp Investment on him is Rs. 5 as against Rs. 2o 
»r chi Id♦



■ industrial development is te pursue two . 
"all the consumer good*!t can. The deveMp** 

■WKfcd. inWatples will embrace mechanical engineering' {both light 
I heavy), and ehemlcal industries. The manufacture ef locoestives and 
tiers Is net ruled out* Mysore's special sphere is sericulture* During 
b war this industry has grown 250 per cwwtt; after the war, efforts to 
intaln this progress will he wade, and, if possible even te increase 
a production.

Development of ,®dro-BMotrie.-f^irey.- The State is to make a great 
vanW Ik" 'U^*S)Bsr^otlydro-oXectiiepbwer . The present production

Tg,gO© kilowatts is te be increased threefold in three years* The 
—cess ary plant and equipment for the proposed grid will he installed

mrtjy*
(The Hindustan Times ,19-4-1944) *\/

lia from Allied Textile

Indian industrial hfcsmsf circles in treated in the growth of Indian 
mtdlm industry, appear te be scriously eenoemed about the recent 
inouaeemeht mads in the B&lted£ing&«o regarding ths fUB»|tion of a 
nablned Production and Resources Beard to aurvexjrartlme andrelief 
»0ulrameats Wl-d-iti Productive .eiynMty. andlljL exclusion oflndia1 
ipresentatlon on the Beard, whitwxwrrSpresenwnv^Ftbs textile interests 
rw.ww itogaBB, Witcd States and Canada.

(The ZELnefciStan Times ,7-4-1944 ).lZ

^aSOlWsSiBlB" WiSiBr WhwR ■ 
................ diaeuSsgchhtg^

GZ
A special meeting ef the fianer&l Policy Committee of the ^oconstruc- 

Len Cwgggittee has been called^to meet at Bombay on 4 and 5-5-1944 to 
Lseuaa the principles of an international monetary fund. The finance . 
amber, Sir Jeremy Ralsman, is to attend the meeting* The principles of 
fees C ohens are explained in a pamphlet is sued by the Government of India, 
Wfcs neo|(htg is in preparation for the forthcoming Conference on monetary 
oliey te be held.in'the B.S.A.

The pamphlet Is in the form of a joint statement by experts and sets , 
orth the priaelpiea under 1© heads. Smplanatory notes by WI experts 
eal with Some of the mere important respects in which the present joint 
tatemos& from or resembles the proposals for an international

' The joint statement' provides that a member need not' 
ssumethe IBB obligations of membership until satisfactory arrangements 
re at his disposal to facilitate a settlement of the balance of payments 
rising out ef the war. Furthermore^the joint statement contemplates a 
praduSl eVolntiontowards the attainment of the objects of the fund by 
(regressive flBgSS and no ccuntry is committed t© theismediate removal 
if war-time restrictions and* regulations . While the fund may,within 
;hree years ef its coming into force-make representations for further 
Ithdrawal of restrictions, no member is committed as to any fixed date 
’©r this final removal* The drafting of this clause, as the experts cm 
x>th sides understand it, allows during the transition period fur. the 
jaintenanee and adaptation by members of the sterling area ef the arroagn* 
sents hew in force between them. Nor is the scheme intended, when the 
>b ligation of free convertibility has been accepted, to interfere with'
;hc traditional ties and other arrangements between members of the 
i ter ling area and London.



'jtls eat that the Government ef India has already
itdoeonot^opoBe te undertake (hiy commitments in the into

sl&ne without consulting the Central Legislature.
(The Statesman, 20-4-1944). iX

india.’s participation in the U & .R.R.A .:
' Mit'Legt'^'IgWre/>

WrWftmk approval ef the TORRA agreement allied in Washington on 
-11-10^3,’’’Sir Azizul Hague, Industries and Civil Supplies Member, explain 
d in the Central Assembly on 4-4-1944 the conditions of the agreement and 
he extent of the obligetiens it entailed. The decision to participate 
a the agreement, he mads it clear, rested entirely with the legislative 
odiea of the different countries. Therefore if the Assraebly wished 
udla tut pdrtieipate in the agreement,the House at a later stage would 
awe to determine India’s contribution, hut if the Assembly did not 
pprowe this motion, India would withdraw from the organisation.

Mr. T.T. Krishnamaehari, saidpme House had boon placed in * dilemma 
y being asked to consider a decision which had already been made* «e 
skfid the ComaerceMemher what would mn ultimately he the appropriate 
athority to wots fanda. «a behalf of'India. Wil W it ’WJ,OTjbMala». 
are, 1» would urge the ®wreenmea«t tc see tBat rndiea
ere nmoinatod ky the le^slaturov Indian status in these interna tle&al. 
odiea «Mw wronl> h«t ho did net wish ho say that Indio should houn- 
^^thaMe to ftMlul^triads < ®OOP3o outside her own borders. or the

^W^y~"hw -Wamgb^ it wea^ld ho hwttor If India 
me tlSt che" 'goeds produced in tl»' country would

e available fer consumers.
an amendment to Include India aa a

eneficiary uador the oohoms .
Mr* X«M» Joshi aiad that India should take an important part in .the 

ork of MHHRA. If there was to he a T&t Eastern Regional Council'of 
should he located in India.

W*' Weogy expressed the hope -that the a«^>ge of ww in regard te its 
would net ho so extended as to affeet*wSft* future international 

elatleBShlps with other parts of the world, in.regard to. commerce. .The 
WM^iMiB9M'~9f IWfRRA which would form the basis of its a«Ol$i* «* 
ryptie en certain points that it was difficult for him te Judge its full 
mpUeatleme. He cited as examples the resolutions governing transporta* 
ion, uttMealioaef foreign exchange assets for relief, and trade control 

apprehension that the system of complicated control in
ItKie aAgfct 'h* Indefinitely prolonged in thia eountry'

«r tt&j^rpeSeof Igffi lemon ting the resolutions. Ho wanted an assurance 
hftt wmatad^liadiMa in goods would be confined to those artlole*
hi eh < India could IJjjlfc. ■ ®he Government’s first concern should be t© 
eet the internal WfNl*t and in working out details of the scheme, the 
ovexmNWWt should tahe the House into their confidence 90 that there 
Ight be no room fer apprehension.

Mr. Basrattan Gupta supported the resolution but said that India 
heu Id be repre8 en ted not only oatheEUr Eastern Council hut on other . 
ounclls snatch as the Supply Council. He also thought that Indians should 
© enabled to work en the permanent administrative machinery of UHRRA.
[e did net think India eould accept the principle of contributing 1 per 
©mt of her national income, but suggested that the Government of India 
tight pay 2 per cent ef their own budgetary income. Urging the Commerce 
Member ho accept Mr Rai pang’s amendment he expressed surprise that kb



bad adopted a resolution on the lines of 
any action*

up the debate, the Commerce Member, Sir Azizul Baque, 
erltlei-sm that Government mg had not tagm the House into 

confldeBce before signing the agreement. Be pointed oat that there
a© time te do this after the revised draft was received by government, 
tBB he emphasized that the signing of the agreement was subject to 
,:f!cation by the legislature.' Bad India not' signed the agreement, she 
bd have been signed out from among the 44 nations and It would have 
i said that she had not accepted the principle of international relief 
;fce question of contribution, he said that India bad from the very 
«adetg tabes up the attitude that her contribution moat be on thA 
s of her capacity to pay, having regard to the economic -distress 
Wiling In many* parts of the country* it was mainly with reference to 
a, hepolSted cut-, that the criterion of 1 pen* east of a country's 
enal ineewe had been amended. To decide whether India ehould jidy in 
iga credits or supplies, the Commerce Member said that he would consult 
trade and commercial interests.. India's representative hadpressed 
he administration that there should be no dlserimlnatien agaiaat 
onals efparttelpstlng countries settled in various areas and, without 
ng It a conditionof participation, had conveyed the desire of the 
an puhlietbatthsy would like laMa'scea tri button to b© devoted,
erlng« The ^tverament of Mitt; ho added, had made representations 
lid Indians 1ft. thwhlahss t' ranks of the actalnlstratian :
oil asin the technical stal^^w^g^mwnt had »n ala© taken up the®

““. ''x-'...................................................................
The Bouse adoj on 5-4-1944 the resolution as modified by

IES“ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■

(The Statesman, 5 and 6-4-1944 ).

The resolution was adopted by the Council of State oh 6-4-1944.

( The Hindustan Times,7-4-1944



General.

Meeting of the Rational Defence
****^***~**^ •̂

The 14th session of the National Defence Council was held at
from 17 to 19-4-1944, Lord Wave 11 the Viceroy, presiding. The

ilects dj*ffiaafld included civil defence measures, the food problem, 
ce control, coal distribution,etc.

i« x*egards the food problem, the Council reviewed the progress made 
procurement operations and control of prices in the light of a memoraa- 

i presented by the Hon’ble Sir J.P. Srivastava. Reference was made to 
! position in Bottfcay City as a result of the recent fire and the steps 
•oftdy taken to dispatch additional stocks to Bombay, The Council also 
tsl$9red a review of the action taken under the Hoarding and Profiteering 
jvention Ordinance generally and also the working of controls in roapeet 
cotton plocegooda, woollen goods and drugs•

(The Hindustan Times , dated * 
18 and 19 and 20*4-1944}
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